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Another mail in the coiiin
United States Postal Service faces $238 billion shortfall

Collection boxes

• Population: £917
• Boxes: 12

• Boxes: 15
LYNDHURST

• Population: 19,383
• Boxes: 32

NORTH ARLINGTON
• Population: 15,181
• Boxes: 11

RUTHERFORD
• Population: 18,110
• Boxes: 28

WOOD-RIDGE
- * Population: 7,644

• Boxes: 6

— Population from 2000 Census
figure*; box counts from USPS

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

"Here's a good one," joked
Carman Aria at a recent meeting at
Rutherford's 55 Kip Center. "Have
you heard the one about the postal
worker?"

Deacon John DiMeo, who heads
the weekly current-events group at
the senior facility, smiled at Aria and
followed along. "No I haven't," he
said.

"One postal worker says, 'We're
going down to three days of deliv-
ery.' Another postal worker says, 'Oh
yeah, where did you hear that?1 He
says, 'I heard it on the Internet."

DiMeo laughed, while Aria chuck-
led at his own joke — a simple quip
that encapsulates the trouble the
United States Postal Service is facing.

On March 2, Postmaster General
John E. Potter announced that the
USPS may have a cumulative $238
billion shortfall during the next
decade. Coupled with the news of the

pending crisis, Potter said the Postal
Service will kick off a 10-year cam-
paign to address declining revenue
and unprecedented volume declines.

Customers can expect changes —
perhaps drastic ones.

In 2006, 213 billion pieces were
mailed in the United States. In 2009,
that number dropped to 177 billion.
In 2020, the Postal Service is expect-
ing the number to drop again to 150
billion.

"The crisis we're facing gives us an
historic opportunity to make chang-
es that will lay the foundation for
a leaner, more market responsive
Postal Service that can thrive far
into the future," Potter said. The
future depends on a suite of solutions
that takes a balanced and reasonable
approach, one that cuts across every
aspect of our industry."

For local residents in the South
Bergen area, news of the Postal
Service's struggles comes with expect-
ant trepidation. Will my local post
office close? Will I receive mail on

Saturday? Will there be any more
blue collection boxes on the corners?

Delivery daze
In the USPS 10-year plan, there is

mention of adjusting delivery days "to
better reflect current mail volumes
and customer habits." The Postal
Service certainly seems to be lean-
ing toward a five-day delivery week.
"Survey data show that the public
favors five-day delivery over using tax-
payer funds and other alternatives," a
press release states.

If one day of delivery is cut, the
Postal Service will save $3.3 billion
in the first year. Post offices would
remain open six days a week.

Postal workers in the local area
failed to comment on this story (cit-
ing a clear hierarchy for dealing with
the media).

Among other proposals, a modest
price increase for postage will likely
take effect in 2011.

Please see USPS on Page A5
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John Parnofiello wins
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
contest for Rutherford's
empty council seat is
over, and Democrat John
Parnofiello has been elected
to the post, again.

Voters who went to the
polls for a special election
Tuesday, March 9 chose
Parnofiello by a much
greater margin than they
did in November, when the
final count put Parnofiello
ahead of Republican
Todd Hennessey by just
one vote. This time,
Parnofiello grabbed 1,758
votes to Hennessey's 1,495.
Approximately 30 percent
of registered voters turned
out.

"I was just glad that the

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUER
John Parnofiello (center) celebrates with his mother, Dianne, and
brother, Jamie.

answer was definitive this
time," Parnofiello said.

Both Parnofiello and
Hennessey agreed to
the special election after
Hennessey challenged the
November result in court.

The special election cost
the borough an estimated
$35,000. Hennessey could
not be reached for com-
ment. Parnofiello will take
the oath of office once the
county certifies the results.

Hipp sues council
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Mayor
John Hipp is suing several sitting coun-
cil members and former Councilwoman
Maura Keyes, alleging they violated the
Open Public Meetings Act and borough
ordinances in their interactions with Leslie
Shenkler, who was fired from his job as bor-
ough administrator in December.

Shenkler and Hipp, co-plaintiffs in the
lawsuit filed Jan. 22, are asking the court
to reinstate Shenkler. Hipp, a Republican,
did not limit the scope of his litigation to
Democrats. Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
and Councilman Joseph DeSalvo are mem-
bers of the GOP; Inguanti was even Hipp's
running mate in 2007.

Among other things, Inguanti interfered
with the borough administrator's responsi-
bility to craft the borough's budget, accord-
ing to the suit. Keyes conducted interviews
with borough employees about Shenkler's
job performance; and all four council mem-

bers talked with each other about Shenkler's
work, the suit alleges.

Keyes and Inguanti also "engaged in a
series of secret discussions," beginning in
November 2008. Nominations for borough
council president and professional appoint-
ments were among the topics discussed
illicitly, Hipp's lawsuit alleges.

The suit is "politically motivated" "ludi-
crous" and "completely frivolous," Inguanti
said. "He (Hipp) is much more interested in
fighting than in solving problems."

DeSalvo expressed concern that borough
residents would have to pick up the tab for
the legal fight, because the council mem-
bers are being sued in their official capacity
as governing body members. "I think he is
misinformed or paranoid," DeSalvo said.
"Nothing was wrong that we did."

For his part, Shenkler wants his job back.
"Reinstatement is my only goal at this

time," Shenkler wrote in an e-mail to The
header. "I would return if the court ruled in
my favor."

When it Comes to Job Training,
Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands Works !

At this open house, adults of all backgrounds and abilities will learn how Bergen Community College's
Employment Pathways Initiative and the MOSAIC Center for Disability Employment can help
provide employment education, training and placement sen/Ices to advance job opportunities.

For more information, please call (201) 460-1219.

P a r a m u s H a c k e n s a c k M e a d o w l a n d s

Join Us for an Open House
Monday, March 22,2010

4:00-7:00 p.m.
Bergen Community College

at the Meadowlands
1280 Wall Street West Lyndhurst

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: (201) 310-5161 OR E-MAIL: ADVERTISEe^LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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DOE: Becton bad time to ponder less
RlPOKTW

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Though Becton Interim
Superintendent of Schools
Paul Saxton complains
the new administration in
Trenton implemented an
unorganized budget process
forcing districts to scramble
to make last-minute deci-
sions, a state Department
of Education spokeswom-
an countered the regional
school board had "ample
time to consider scenarios"
for preparing its 2010-11
budget expecting less aid.

At the Board of
Education's March 10
meeting, Saxton criticized
the state for sending vague
signals on what school dis-
tricts should expect from
new Republican Gov. Chris
Christie, then giving them
only two days to tentative-
ly adopt budgets — using
actual numbers — to send
to county superintendents.

Christie was expected to
outline his aid proposal dur-
ing an address scheduled for
March 16. After the address,
plans called for releasing
official state aid numbers
to districts. The Board was
expected to initially vote on
a budget proposal, using
those numbers, March 18.

Even after Bergen County
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Aaron R. Graham
approves it, the Board will
still have to hold a public
hearing. That is, before a
final adoption vote sends
the outlay to voters in April.

Last year, the Board
adopted a $12.04 mil-

Burglary
LYNDHURST — A

home on the 400 block of
Third Avenue was burglar-
ized Wednesday, March 10.
The door to the residence
was forced open some time
between 3:45 p.m. and 8:49
p.m., reports indicate. The
Bergen County Sheriffs
Office Bureau of Criminal
Investigation was called in
to dust for fingerprints. The
homeowners are compiling
a list of missing items.

LYNDHURST — Several
laptops were taken from
a Riverside Avenue home
during a .burglary that
was reported to police on
Tuesday, March 9. The
Bergen County Sheriffs
Office Bureau of Criminal
Investigation is involved in
the ongoing investigation.

Criminal Mischief
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The manager of | and
W Convenience Store at 15
Ridge Road notified police
Tuesdav, March 9 al 7:24
a.m. that the side of the
building facing an alleyway
had been painted with graf-
fiti. An investigation is ongo-
ing

DWI
LYNDHURST — Hector

Hernandez, 42, of Hoboken,
was arrested and charged
with DWI following a motor
vehicle stop on Riverside
Avenue. Mondav, March
15, at 1:43 a.m. Hernandez
was also issued a summons
for failure to signal a turn
and driving with a burnt-
out taillight. Hernandez was
released on summonses.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON

— An F.xton Avenue resi-
dent reported Mondav.
March 8 that he had been
the potential victim of a
craigslist scam. The victim
told police that he had
recently advertised a dresser
for sale on the Internet site
for $500. A few days later,
he received a check in the
mail for $4,200, allegedly
from Entergy Texas, Inc.,
and was instructed to cash
the check, keep $500 and
forward the remainder to a
designated address. Instead,
he called the police The
check was fraudulent.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— A Gold Street woman

lion budget containing
an $11.0S million tax levy
that voter* approved. The
levy increased by $365,042.
Business Administrator
Nicholas Annitti has cited
preliminary indications of
a 15-percent reduction in
aid over 2009-10. His district
received $559,961 in state
help last year.

There has to be a more
systematic, organized way of
doing it," said Saxton, con-
cerning the state's policy for
releasing aid figures under
Christie. "How they're struc-
turing it is: ready, fire, aim."

In questioning the
new governor's approach,
Saxton stressed he was not
questioning Christie's right
to pursue cuts, in his efforts
to try closing an initial bud-
get deficit, estimated at $2.2
billion.

But Saxton maintained
that, given the radical
changes Christie wishes to
pursue, definitive numbers
could have been released
earlier.

"Don't let the facts get in
the way of a good story is the
media mantra that has gone
out," the interim superinten-
dent complained, concern-
ing his perception of the
governor's policy. "Trying
to develop the expense side
of (the budget) and trying
to deal with money targets is
difficult."

Saxton alleged "the
whole process of budget
development is tremen-
dously flawed" due to the
situation.

Further he said the
administration should have

been sensitive to the fact
that "people's lives will be
affected" by the board's
decisions (alluding to pos-
sible staff reductions).

Kathryn Forsyth, state
Department of Education
spokeswoman, responded
that the shortened time
frame between release of the
aid numbers and required
budget submissions to
county superintendents was
unavoidable.

This year, you had an
unusual situation," she said.
The Legislature tradition-
ally allows a brand-new gov-
ernor more time to submit a
state budget in the first year.
Otherwise, districts would
have had their numbers in
February, as is normally the
case."

The state department
itself had a shorter time
frame to prepare its figures,
not just the local school
districts," Forsyth added.
"We are doing everything
we can, in providing the
technical support needed to
help districts prepare their
budgets in a timely fashion."

As for district's poten-
tially losing about 15 per-
cent in aid over the cur-
rent school year, Forsyth
said the governor and
acting Commissioner of
Education Bret Schundler
earlier raised the possibility
in public statements — and
districts could have initiated
budget discussions at that
time.

They made this clear,
speaking at an event held
several weeks ago," she
claimed. "And the governor,

became of the compressed
time frame, urged districts
then to start looking at sce-
narios with less aid."

Annitti told The Leader he
personally had no problem
with how the state handled
the matter, and understood
the governor received more
time to prepare die state
budget, causing die real
aid numben to be released
later.

He assured the Board
that "the process is moving
along."

"We had been hearing
for a while to anticipate a
15-percent reduction," the
business administrator said.
"I'm fine with the state, and
we'll be ready for whatever
happens."

Board Member Lawrence
Bogiovanni promised he will
not "rubber stamp" what-
ever Annitti passes down.

Further, he vowed to
carefully consider the bud-
get, even with die shorter
dme frame for tentadvely
adopting it — two days after
Christie's address.

Board President Bruce
Young noted the full Board
will sit "as a committee of
the whole," in going over
line items, during a caucus
to be held just before die
Thursday, March 18 meet-
ing.

There will be one meet-
ing where all the board
members will have their say
before its voted on," he said.
"But everyone must make
sure they arrive on time."

POLICE BLOTTER
notified police Tuesday,
March 9 that she suspected
she had been the victim of
a scam. The resident, who
was seeking a loan through
online sources, discovered
a Web site purporting to
be wunv.dearvteivequityfrroup.
com. After submitting infor-
mation to the site, the vic-
tim received a phone call
from someone about the
supposed loan. The call-
er instructed her tp send
$1,232 to aji '̂ ddjess^fln1,
Kizel, Russiâ  via Westtrn
Union. She did so. A sec-
ond and third request, for
$1,132 and a cancelled
check, followed. Thtf virtim
forwarded the Hionjey ^ncf'
check as instructed; \Vfierr
a fourth request, for $600,
came the woman notified
police. The Web site is no
longer online.

Possession of
Marijuana

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Daniel Ravert, 24, of
North Arlington was arrest-
ed Mondav, March 8 and
charged with possession of
marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia. The
items were discovered after
police were summoned to
a residence on Gold Street
when- Ravert had allegedly
been arguing with his girl-
friend. When the officers
arrived, Raven's girlfriend

was not there, but two plas-
tic bags of marijuana and
paraphenalia were in plain
view, reports state. Ravert
was released on summonses.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Florencio Grolon, 21,
of Moonachie, was arrest-
ed Friday, March 5, and
charged with shoplifting
from Lowe's QIJ Route
•i'i, Tbe"5rrcjt iras jnade
af" 12355 ]5.rr£P fallowing a
6fief chase. Grolon coop-
erated with police, telling
them where he had left the
items. He was fingerprinted,
gh(>(i)gmprwcl widyeleased,
with" a Tourt date set for
March 17.

LYNDHURST —
Matthew Kuruc, 18, of
Rutherford, was arrested
and charged with shoplift-
ing from ShopRite, Sunday,
March 14 at 3:48 p.m.
Kuruc, who was released on
summonses, was allegedlv
observed concealing mer-
chandise in his pants pock-
el. The shoplifted items
were valued at SI6.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD

— A generator valued at
$1,200 was reported stolen
from a construction site on
the Route 3 service mad
on Friday, March 5. The
generator was stored inside

Contact Chris
at 201-438-8700

a chain link enclosure in
a locked storage container
that belongs to Creamer
Construction.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— A black and green bicy-
cle, valued at approximately
$350, was reported stolen
from the inside stairwell of a
Paterson Avenue residence
on Sunday, March 7 at 2
p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Two Honda generators,
valued at $3,000 and $1,000
respectively, were taken
from a locked construction
vehicle on Route 3 West,
some time between March
3 and March 4, according
to an estimate provided by
the victim. The incident was
reported March 10.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Carlton Avenue resident
notified police Thursday,
March 11 that her vehicle
had been broken into over
night, while it was parked
near her home. The driver's
side door had reportedly
been pried open and the
vehicle rummaged through.
A GPS unit and pink Ipod
Nano, valued at $550 total;
checkbook; and Bluetooth
earpiece, valued at $40,
were all reported missing.

— Susan C. Moeller
All police blotter items are
obtained from local police
departments. All persons

are presume^ innocent until
proved otherwise.

S. Samani & Dr. L Lin
Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &
There will be a Discount of 15%

on all procedures:

Root Canal Treatment

Present Fees $980 to$i350

Surgical

PresontFees $1

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031

dance stodi ~

201-931 4400

Providing A l Typ« of insurance

ProfcHMMl Fiuncial Services LTD
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Professional, Personal & Business
Income Tax Praparalion
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LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J . DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
wwwDorganlegal.com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Will, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

N -Credit Cadi Accepted-

. • ^ Rutherford
, <M Animal Hospital

f 755 Ruthwfofd Av«- Ruthtrford, NJ

N M I L B M U T D V H - D A B V P Director

• Comprehensive Medical, Dental
'.* and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery
• Dogs, Cats i Exotics-Special Interest in Fa
. • Irt-House Laboratory. Endoscopy, Dental
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201.933.4111
www.RAH0.com
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ANTHONY JTRIPOSTA , E M ?
Certified by the Supreme Court W*
ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney itg^/t H,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW ̂ P
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
wwwRipostaLaw.com
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The DOJO

"I don't always listen
to my MOB & Dad but
I always listen to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Goodness they
say the same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park Avsniw RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!
Turn Your I nminieil Jenelr

Into (ash Son!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
H7 Pfltmon »ve., East Rutherford, NJ
1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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NORTH ARUNGTON

— Sixteen Softball teams
and one field? Seems like
an implausible math prob-
lem. However, accommo-
dating Just such a situation,
plus a high school vanity
Softball team, at Alan Park
Field, is a problem that
North Arlington is racing
as the new playing season
approaches.

Michael Tetto, president
of North Arlington's girls
Softball league, knows the
headache that devising such
a schedule for all the Softball
teams can be. He brought
the issue to the forefront
during the Thursday, March
11 meeting of the local gov-
erning body.

Tetto's suggestion for
immediate relief was to
erect new lights, allowing
more practice and playing
time for the young girls.

Councilman Jon Kearney
agreed that the lights would
be a quick fix and the only

enough fields in NA

feasible solution that could
be done in time for the new
season. This is the quick-
est fix," Kearney said. "It's
a desirable method ... that
would give our girls more
time on the field."

If the lights were erected,
they would be monitored
and controlled so they don't
interfere with the lives of
area residents, most council
members seemed to agree.

The lights are a tempo-
rary solution to a problem
that has been evident for a
couple of years.

•There are plans for per-
fecting other fields," said
Kearney. "Of course, these
will not be done before
April 2010."

During the meeting,
Councilman Joseph Bianchi
said that the borough is
looking at redeveloping a
field at the end of Porete
Avenue, near a clothing
warehouse. The property
would be great, but fixing it
would be expensive, accord-
ing to Bianchi.

The borough plans on
applying for grants that
could help with the devel-
opment of such a project,
according to Kearney.

One of the issues of con-
cern, brought up by Tetto
at the council meeting, was
that the high school varsity
Softball team also took Alan
Park as its home.

Tetto said that the high

school field was too small
and the field in County Park
is no longer up to par.

"Our high school used
the field in County Park
at one point," Kearney
explained. The condition
is something to behold.
When die weather is not all
that good, there are these
water puddles that form on
the field."

Kearney was quick to say
that the town also wants to
be considerate to the high
school team. He added that
it would be unfair at this
point to make the team use
a different field.

Kearney hopes that
the town can come to
an agreement with the
North Arlington Board of
Education when it comes to
the use of Alan Park Field.

The mayor and council
scheduled a special meet-
ing to discuss erecting the
lights. They invited all res-
idents to attend. Kearney
also mentioned that Musco
Sports Lighting would bring

a truck with the proposed
lighting. The truck will be
set up in the parking lot and
die lighting will be demon-
strated.

The meeting is set for
Thursday, March 25 at 7
p.m. in the senior center
right by borough hall.

Contact Jennifer
at 201-438-8700

B R L (ING NEWS?
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Developer offers Meadowlands lot
as affordable-housing possibility

By Susan C. Moeiler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The owner of an
office building in the Meadowlands
section of Lyndhurst would like to
build housing on the lot and is using
the state's Council on Affordable
Housing process to advocate for the
right to do so.

Denholtz 1099 Wall Street, LLC,
which owns 1099 Wall St. West, has
filed an objection to the township's
COAH plan, alleging that Lyndhurst
has not adequately addressed its
constitutional obligation to provide
affordable housing. The company sug-
gests that the Wall Street lot, which
abuts Route 17, could be used to fix
the problem.

The lot is located far from the bulk
of the township's homes, with only the
Avalon Bay apartment complex as a
residential neighbor.

Mayor Richard DiLascio objects to

the Denholtz idea, questioning wheth-
er die Wall Street West area is suitable
for housing. Residential use not only
requires appropriate roads, water and
sewer, it also requires a community,
DiLascio said in a recent interview with
The Leader.

Avalon Bay is a functional housing
development, but it's not a good fit for
die area, and its existence shouldn't
be used as a rationale for adding more
housing to die Meadowlands, DiLascio
continued.

The township has responded to
Denholtz' COAH objection, and to
another objection filed by Hackensack-
based Russo Development, which is
seeking permission to build a housing
complex off Orient Way, at the former
Bedroc Contracting site.

Mediation through COAH is the
next step in the process.

Defending the township's afford-
able-housing plan is critical, DiLascio
told residents during the Lyndhurst

Board of Commissioners public meet-
ing Thursday, March 11.

If COAH decides in favor of
Lyndhurst, the township's zoning pow-
ers would be protected. If not, builders
could ask the courts for permission to
overrule local zoning control in favor
of affordable-housing development.

A similar lawsuit against Carlstadt
and East Rutherford was decided in
favor of the developer, which gained
permission to build residential towers
on die east side of Route 17. A court-
appointed monitor was also assigned
to review all zoning decisions made in
the boroughs.

So far, Denholtz' only official move
toward the housing development on
Wall Street West is the COAH objec-
tion. No application for a variance
has been filed with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, which con-
trols zoning for the area.

CARVALHO DENTAL CARE
GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR CHHJHtEN AND ADUUS

A gentle,
kind and
friendly
dental

experience

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

216 Stuywuirt Am • Lyndhurst, ILL 07071
(MKt to Iraki rtrtloa)

201-939-8420

Build a solid
financial foundation

with a secure IRA.

Your retirement years will be here quicker than you think. So now is the best time to

start building a solid foundation for them with a secure, FDIC-insured, IRA account

from Boiling Springs Savings Bank. Our Traditional IRA and Roth IRA offer steady

predictable growth and are backed by our well-managed, local community bank

with capitalization that is three times the regulatory requirement What that means

for you is guaranteed steady earnings and safety from volatility. It's time to come

home to better banking and prepare for your future. Call us at 201 -939-5000.

llciliiii!
Springs
Savings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Tel: 201-939-5000

Offices In: Clifton, Florham Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha,
Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montclalr, Montville, Rkkjewood,
Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff.

Need A Great
Plumber P,

-" Hpwjp*" ••'wJSj;: $w*w5

$30 OFF

(201) 933-0642

! $379.00 I
* — — -i _ . . « . . . • !

CSpNSafcCoqpM

FREE
HMFINMI NYHFLtiSn MwMMk-www.forteplumbin9.con1

GRAND OPENING
NOW ACCEPTING APPOINTMENTS

FAMILY NEUROLOGY
& REHAB CENTER

576 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst N.J. (201)933-5450

Dr. David G. Harris, DC J5IBCN, a board-certified primary care physician
specializes in testing, diagnosis & treatment of balance

& dizziness disorders affecting all ages.

• Experiencing spinning or dizziness?
• Neck pain or unexplained joint pain?
• Vision changes or ringing or fullness in ears?

• Unsteady on your feet?
•Afraid of falling?
• Daily fatigue?

All the answers you need are available in one
convenient location; We offer testing, diagnosis

& treatment under one roof!

Don't delay! Call us today (201)933-5450



Local historian pens new essay on
Revolutionary War's unsung hero

REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — William
Neumann, a lifelong Rutherford resi-
dent and historian, has come to know
first-hand that history is all around
us, especially when it comes to the
Revolutionary War.

"The Revolutionary War was
fought right here in Bergen County,"
Neumann said during a recent inter-
view with The Leader. This is a really
important event. It's the birth of our
country. We were presented with tre-
mendous odds and beat a fellow who
wanted to suppress our freedom. We
beat him right here in Bergen
County."

Neumann
touches upon
the important
role Bergen
County played
during the war
in the newly
released book,
"Revolutionary
Bergen County:
The Road to
Independence" —
a compilation of 16
essays by New Jersey
historians.

"Revolutionary
Bergen County"
is the follow up to »,n»*>ir

the successful book * '
"Revolutionary War in
Bergen County: The
Times that Tried Men's
Souls," another collection of essays.

Neumann ' s contribution to the
book comes in the form of "Robert
Erskine: Minemaster and Maprnaker
for the American Revolution," which
presents the life of a remarkable man
who was of great importance to Gen.
George Washington during the war,
according to Neumann.

"Robert Erskine was in the mining
industry," said Neumann. "He ended
up becoming an important surveyor
general to Washington. Through this
role, Erskine prepared maps, surveyed
the land and gathered its geography."

These maps, drafted from 1776 to
1777, are still used today, according to
Neumann.

Not too much is known of Erskine,
since he is a relatively unsung local
hero. According to Neumann, he

jumped at the chance
to tell the story of an incredibly

important man.
Erskine was a scientist in London,

before he chose to come and live in
the colonies working as a mine master
in Ridgewood for a British company,
according to Neumann. During this
time, he became a patriot instead of
remaining loyal to England.

"He would think of ways to forge
ammunition and sink ships along the
Hudson," said Neumann. "His story
is an incredible one. He died young
and there's not a lot written about
him. There are no pictures of him, no
sketches, no likeness of him."

Since information on Erskine's life
is scarce, Neumann had to research
for three months. But such research is
not new to the author.

Neumann penned "Rutherford:
A Brief History" and was chair of
the Rutherford Historic Preservation

PHOTO, WILLIAM NEUrAANN

Commission. Currently he sits on
Bergen County's Historic Preservation
Advisory Board. He is in the process of
writing three other books.

Neumann believes strongly that
the history of Rutherford is extremely
rich, filled with great stories and great
history. "People are starving for local
history and I am here to present it,"
said Neumann.

He hopes that through his work, he
can inspire others to delve into their
own history.

'There is no final word in history,"
said Neumann. "But I want to have
people grasp it and do their own
research and find out their own his-
tory."

"Revolutionary Bergen County" is
published by the History Press and
can be purchased at local and online
books tores.

Contact Jennifer at '2O1-4.SK-87OO

Rutherford BOE questions budget vote
n__ c r* ki IIBy Susan C. Moefler

SENIOR RFPORTFR

RUTHERFORD —
Members of the Rutherford
Board of Education would
like to opt out of this year's
budget election, and they
are joining other boards of
education to ask the state
Legislature foi permission
to do so.

A resolution prepared
bv the New Jersey School
Boards Association calls for
the budget election to be
suspended for districts that
Mav within the state s spend-
ing and lew caps.

Public hearings would
siill he held. But, the
board's vote, after review by
the county superintendent,
would be the final opinion.

"If the budgets were kept
undei control, we think
for ibis veai they shouldn't
require voter approval, any
more than we vote on our
municipal budgets or coun-
ty1 budgets," said Mike Yaple,
spokesman foi the NJSBA.

So far, Rutherford's
school budget is about the
same as last year. The board
unveiled its preliminary
spending plan, with a tax
increase of just less than 1
percent, during a meeting
Monday, March 8.

But, because the state has
vet to finalize the- amount
it will give to local districts
in aid, the number could
change,

The budget, as recom-
mended by the county super-
intendent, is predicated on
a guess that the state will
cough up the same amount
<»i aid it did in 2009. And,
the business administrator
has the board's permission
to adjust the district's pro-
posed tax levy up or down if
state funding deviates from
last year's total.

1 hose final numbers
from the si.ue aie not
expet ted until March 18,
after (>ov. Chris Christies
budget address, leaving less
than three weeks for school

districts to finalize their
budgets before an April 3
halloi deadline. ~.

The election is scheduled
for April 20.

"We are operating on a
very compressed time sched-
ule," said Leslie O'Keefc,
superintendent of schools.

That time frame is too
tight for the board's com-
fort. The school budget
election can be a "pain in
the neck," said board mem-
ber Garv Novosielski. But,
"it's kind of one of the last
available opportunities foi
the public to have a say in
what goes on."

"I enjoy my ability to
vote" on the budget and
would not be in favor of per-
manently removing voter
control, Novosielski contin-
ued. But, this year there is
not enough time to expect A
board to make "reasonable"
and "responsible" decisions,
he concluded.

"It's just an impossible
situation," agreed Kevin

McLean, a Board trustee.
Other boards through-

out the slate feel the same
way; at press time, 15 had
passed the suspension reso-
lution, more are expected
to do so, according to Yaple.

In addition to alleviating
time pressure, keeping bud-
get control in the hands
of the boards might also
prevent widespread budget
failures.

It's a difficult financial
year, which can lead voters
to take out their frustration
on school budgets, Yaple
said.

When budgets are defeat-
ed, they go to the municipal
governing bodv foi review,
and those elected officials
typically make cuts. The
decision will ultimately be
made by the Legislature,
which would have to amend
the law in order for the elec-
tion to be set aside.

Contact Susan
a t '2O1-4-.SH-H7OO

Call Today! \

Margaret \nnba\cian,

PATINA
R E A L T Y

We have Rentals..

Margaret Jagar- Watse
Brolu-i

736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030

(201)222-9955

www.patinarealty.com

RuthwfcwtJ S900.000
beautiful ipocioui tit*! A 5t*fi home
appro" 5300 iq ft

f-tr "H

S^H
$269,900

Perfect home for ifw conrmwte* dote
to light roil

Wood Ridge $539,000 Rutherford $255,000
Welcome home to this beautiful 3b>/ Meticulous 2br/ 1 b * condo plus one
2btty too many amenities to list' par

North Arlington
Great invmlment p r o p y
n«w roof, new windmn. new tidingmm

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30
Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Fre.Deuw

> Free WireUss Inttmel A C C M J
• Microwow and (ridge

• Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm dock

• Cable Television
* FrM locol coils

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

,|BM Financial
201.355.2222* 201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue. Rutherford

fCESSION
* BUSTER

$ $ $ $

PURE BOTTLED

WATER
5 GALLONS$2.50

wti your bottle

2 GALLONS FREE
With purchw o( 2 gtloni mdyoif

wn baths. One p* cutorw. Exp. 4/18/10
"Wecarry'BotSei"

Coolers and dispensers.

251 Palerson Avc. East Rutherford, NJ • 201-460-8379
O U M R S JOEL & JAMIE BRIZZI

Meadowlan
AreaYMC

Classes begin early April!

Lights, Camera, Action

Intro To Filmmaking

Clay Sculpting

Jewelry & Beading

Mixed Media For Kids

Watercolor Painting

Drawing With Charcoal and Pastels

Ballroom, Latin, Hip Hop & dub Dance

Creative Writing

Theatre Games, Skills or Craft

Acting 101 & 102 or Improv

Reserve Your Space Now,

201955-5300

iNow^

www.YMCAinfo.org

151 PARK RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700
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USPS: Continued from
% PJageAl

If postage faciUti« dost,
deBvery U scaled back or the
price of a damp rites, hard-
est hit may be senior citizens
on a fixed income.

For Rose Pantoliano,
a member of the current-
eventt group at the Kip
Center, gone are the days
of America's nostalgic past.
They used to deliver twice
a day," she remembered.
"Now they want to cut it
down to five days."

"That's not our fault,
that's the computer's fault,"
chimed in Dominick, who
declined to offer his last
name. "Most of my mail is
garbage anyway. ... I guess
I'll be getting fewer bills. I
don't want them to send me
all these hospital bills."

Feeling blue
One fading reality for

local residents is the decline
in the number of collection
boxes on street corners.

DiMeo said he has a strat-
egy that has kept the blue
box near his house opera-
tional. "I use it as much as I
can, so it's not taken away,"
he said with a laugh.

George B. Flood, spokes-
person for the USPS, told
The Leader that "the collec-
tion box network has been
adjusted over the last decade
in response to the changing
lifestyle of Americans. The
old, familiar blue collection
boxes are no longer the
primary way people deposit
mail. Most people mail their
letters, bills and other corre-
spondence from their work-
place or home."

Although historical statis-
tics are unavailable, the cur-
rent number of blue mail-
boxes makes them seem as
rare as catching a glimpse
of a Northern Shrike in the
Meadowlands.

Lvndhurst has 32 boxes
covering a population of
19,383. Rutherford has 28
boxes for a population of
18,110. North Arlington
(population 15,181) has
11 boxes; East Rutherford
(population 8,716) has 15;
and Carlstadt (population
5,917) has 12. Wood-Ridge
(population 7,644) has only
six boxes, while Teterboro
has zero.

In terms of municipal res-
idents per individual collec-
tion box, for every 1,380 res-
idents in North Arlington,
there is one collection box.
For every 1,274 residents in
Wood-Ridge, there is one
collection box.

Flood mentioned that
the number of street collec-
tion boxes, their locations
and the frequency of service
are determined primarily by
mailing patterns and mail
volume generated in each
community. He added that,
generally, a collection box
that receives fewer than 25
pieces of mail per day may
be considered for reloca-
tion.

With the growing reli-
ance on e-mails, text mes-
saging and Web-based bill-
ing, sending a letter through
the mail feels like an event
for the history books. But
enough people rely on the
USPS that any change will
require a change in their
own lives.

Post offices
One thing that will not

happen right away is the
closing of post offices in
the South Bergen area,
despite rumors to the con-
trary. But the future may be
an entirely different issue.
"It is increasingly clear that
the Postal Service does not
need as many post offices,"
according to a USPS press
release.

According to Flood,
they are "in the early
stages of reviewing all of
our real estate options
in the Rutherford, East
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Lvndhurst areas."

This assessment is stan-
dard procedure, though
"the economy and changes
in consumer habits have
accelerated the need to
expand this review process."

Flood said, "we expect
these facility reviews to help
identify opportunities to
consolidate back door oper-
ations like delivery and mail
processing while preserving
customer access to postal

tiUseiviceiVVr
There Ufi 82,000 post

offices operating in the
United States. Only 6,000 of
these are profitable.

With die changing times,
the USPS has changed as
well. Customers can now
conduct business online,
including purchasing
stamps, scheduling a car-
rier to pick up the pack-
age, ordering shipping
supplies, tracking packages
and looking up ZIP codes.
According to Flood, www.
usps.com receives on average
more than one million visits

per *a/. l i k e Bob DyUn'i
•ongr The Timetfthey are«
rhangin',* Flood laid. This
it not your grandfather's
Postal Service anymore."

One participant in the
current-events group at the
Kip Center was worrit d
about traveling to a differ-
ent town to mail a pack-
age. Another member was
unsure what would happen
to her busy Netflix account
if they cut mail delivery.
Another senior questioned
delivery of her medicine.

DiMeo asked the assem-
bled members to raise their

hands V they use a comput-
er to e-mail. Only two of the
15 participants extended
their hands into the air. "I
am computer illiterate," one
man said'. "I write letters."

"My daughter pays all
her bills on the computer,"
DiMeo said. "With a press of
a button, her income tax is
done. Me? I'm still messing
with paper."

That'll teach you," said a
gentleman.

The rising cost of post-
age — stamps currently cost
44 cents — was one defi-
nite concern for the group.

DiMeo likened the escalat-
ing price tag to gasoline.
"We always say $10 per gal-
lon would be enough; I'll
start walking at that point"
he said. "Well, $1 a stamp, $2
a stamp. When is enough?"

All of the members of the
group were astonished at
the gargantuan size of the
shortfall the USPS is facing.

"$238 billion shortfall by
2020 is what they say."

That's OK, I'm not
going to be here by 2020,"
one woman said.

"Oh, you'll be here."
One woman who sat

in the back oflfeted her
cento on the $£M billion
problem. "You know, I still
look for the mailman,* she
said. "I always think maybe
there's something in the
mail that I'd like to get It's
just part of America."

With that, the current-
events group changed top-
ics to Tavern on the Green
becoming a sushi restaurant
and whether the automo-
bile industry will have to pay
back their bailout money.

Contact John
at 201-438-8700
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LIMITED-TIME VALUES
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KITCHEN CABINET SAVINGS
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STYLE
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Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 3/10/10 - 3/22/10.
See store for details.
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$97
ENTIRE HOUSE

CARPET INSTALLATION'

+Price only includes
labor for installing carpet
and pad purchased from
Lowe's. Offer limited to
single-family homes.
Additional charges may
apply. See below or
store for details.

UP TO
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SPECIAL ORDER
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Four-Burner Qaa Grill
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Schedule a consultation
with our In-Home
Project Specialist today.
Let Lowe's install your windows, roof, vinyl siding,
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History mystery is solved in Rutherford
By Susan C. Moafar

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — With
the distinctive clink of metal
on metal, workers using a
tool to probe the inside of a
small hole they had gouged
into the granite surface of
Rutherford's WWI monu-
ment knew they had found
one of the monument's big-
gest secrets — a rusty box
full of borough records.

The capsule dates to
November 1920, when a
procession of Rutherford
residents carried the box —
presumably shiny and rust-
free — from borough hall to
the monument and stowed
it inside. Unfortunately,
those same residents didn't
leave an exact record of its
position.

Eighty-nine years later,

the box's location was a
lingering question mark —
until approximately 12 p.m.
on Wednesday, March 10.

Using a high-powered
metal detector, contractors
hired to sample the monu-
ment's building materials
got a hopeful sounding
buzz from the machine. A
tap test indicated a hollow
sound, and after chiseling
a few inches into the rock,
the men on the scene were
confident they had found
the capsule.

Another attempt to find
the box, during August
2009, was unsuccessful. At
that time, preservationists
checked one logical hiding
place — behind a bronze
plaque at the base of the
monument, but instead of
an open vault, they found
only a bland stretch of die

concrete-like mix from
which the monument was
constructed.

The time capsule is not a
treasure chest by any stretch
of the imagination. But, the
records inside have historic
and possibly sentimental
value.

According to a resolu-
tion adopted by the bor-
ough council on the day
the box was hidden, it holds
records including informa-
tion from the citizen com-
mittee, which raised money
for the monument, a list of
Rutherfordians who served
in the war, a record of activi-
ty of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross and
a report from the "Friday
Knitting Group."

The public won't get a
look at the knitting or other
records any time soon.

There are no plans to
remove the capsule. A struc-
tural engineer frill be con-
sulted to determine if it is
safe to do so, according to
Sandeep Ska, an architec-
tural conservator, who was
on the scene when the box
was located. The contractors
planned to plug the hole
when they finished their
work for the day.

The borough is in the
process of restoring the
monument, located at the
intersection of Passaic and
Park avenues, between the
post office and library

Local architect Edgar I.
Williams, brother of doc-
tor and poet William Carlos
Williams, designed die mon-

Contact Susan
at 401-43 8-8700

Rotary Club hosts guest of honor

PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES
The Rutherford Rotary Club
recently hosted Ganna (Ania)
Rybalka at the club's meet-
ing at San Carlo restaurant in
Lyndhurst. Rybalka, originally
from the Ukraine, has been
honored as a Gift of Life recipi-
ent and is hoping to attend
Bergen Community College in
the future.

Pictured are Mario Picinich,
Rybalka and Fernando Semiao.

It's a clean sweep!

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Eight Ninth Ailington
students volunU'i'i vt\
recentl\ to help dean up
the Re< House located on
S( huvlei Avenue in North
Arlington. The Rec House is
used toi meetings and other
a( tivities.

Rec Dii e< tor fames
Herrmann asked tor high
school volunteers from
both Queen of Peace and

North Arlington as a patli
to earn community service
hours. "It's nice to see local
kids tome out lo be part

cleanup,"
id.
front row, left
er Castanteen,

NAHS who
plays so< c er; Pedro Wells,
NAHS junior who plays soc-
cer; Shanial Perez, a junior
(rom NAHS who plays vol-

of a i
1 lerrrnann si

In photo:
to right, Oli
junior t i<

leyball; Danielle Reai ns,
a senior from Queen of
Peace who plays basketball;
Ibrahim Jala], a junior from
NAHS who plays soccer.

Back row: Junior RenatQ
Segatto; Junior Austin
Burke, who plays on the
NAHS football team; Breno
Paiva, a NAHS junior who
plays soccer.

— Story and photo
by James Dombrowski

Community briefs
• Free rabies clinic at the

Jefferson Street Firehouse,
500 Madison St., Carlstadt
on Tuesday, March 30. 5:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 201-939-
2856.

• T h e 40 Developmental
Assets Workshop for
Children Ages 3-5" at Groovy
Connections, 485 Valley
Brook Ave., second floor,
Lyndhurst. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
$10 donation. Meet Josph
Brancoccio, an educational
consultant and trainer with
The Human Teaching for
Human Learning Institute.
E-mail families@groovyconnec-
tions. com.

• Learn about workforce
development opportunities
available from entry-level to
CEO positions in a variety
of industries throughout
northern New Jersey at an
open house on Tuesday,
March 22 from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. at Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands
in Lyndhurst, third floor.
Attendees will have an
opportunity to learn about
job training and education-
al programs a%'ailable for
unemployed workers and
currently employed indi-
viduals who are looking to
advance in their careers.
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LIFE insurance
that makes it
WORTH
LIVING.

Anthony B«n«vMti«, Agent
551 Valley Brook Avenue

Lvndhurst NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444

anthony^Slyndhurstinsurance com

Protect your family for less,
build cash value or even get
your premiums back if the
death benefit has not been
paid out at the end of the
level premium period

State Farm
MO. MN.NH. NY. MC.0a».UI. W,« !Y*

ttCwpnt »., t '.U*HtlhMMffwiW|
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Discover The Greameh in You!"
QUEST MAMULAKTS

' Exciting Children's I

• Develop Self Confidence! /

• Hardcore Adults CUuftl '' f •

• Learn to protect youne$ Get i*Sll<V*.Fe
7 Elm Street, North Arlington 10 (Off Beltoville Tpk)

Call (201)951-9927 HwwjutewUfcif.com (Open on Sunday)

201 939.3444
LChwyRA.

TuApptth

71 Dp
Mhwferi, HI 07070

JEWELRY SECRET
EXQUISITE FINE JEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES

14UI
HIGHEST I \SII l'RICES PAID ON THE SPOT

\ DIAMONDS 1 CARAT AND OVER

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5030
Mon. Wed. I hurs. I n . IO.im-(ipm - Sat. 10atn-."pm - Closed Tues. £ Sun.

An Independent Agent-Professional Insuranct Advice
Designed to Meet Your Need*-Representing Many Companies

Specmltilrtg In
• Auto • Commercial Iniuranc* • Hom«owner> & L Us Insurant*

Buiiumo LaMng CH*nt RMatlonahlpt Througn KnowWg* • Horwtiy • imeorrty

mem

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE

• Face to Face Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing

• You Know Who You're Dealing With, We're Not Some Anonymous 800 #
Whan n ComM lo Insurant*. Our pniiosopfty K SttnpMI

OvMtxr Cmtfto* ttmetmr Prict. FMt Claims

e-mail bdolinOdol-ins.com
FAX 201.935.8802

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 O S 4 0 0
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem,To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com . . _, ^ ^
r M. Cooney, DC

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

CallJBM Financial
201355.2222*201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
I OLDEST MODEL RAILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY o f
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD.. CARLSTADT. NJ

(I Mile from Giants Stadium)

March 19*20* & 21s

Fri, 7 P.M. -10 P.M., Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.I
Featuring: 5,000 sq.ft. of Trams
• Two large operating railroads • New "HO" i
• Large "V guage rafroad • Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia

www.M0dclEn9inc6fS.org

• - . . . . . .



RzroKTu
Two local towns were

recently tbnut in front of
the apodight at string, for
"Mraey," an NBC network

On Thursday, March 11,
Lyndhunt and Rutherford
were bustling with movie

. technicians, producers,.
! actors, lighting and staging
J trucks.
; The actors filmed a scene
' in an apartment building in
^ Lyndhurst, right on Ridge
• Road. Passersby could wit-
»-ness the huge trucks set up

outside and a designated
sn*ck table for the cast and

' However, the chance
•pf actually seeing a scene
>6eing shot was quickly
dashed when a huge and
heavy black tarp blocked the

entrance oT the apartment
building, forbidding anyone
to see the true happenings
of the "siher screen-

While the show was being
filmed in lyndhunt, simi-
lar action was taking place
at the mini-man on Park
Avenue in Rutherford.

There, art directors and
assistants w o e setting up
fictional brand-name prod-
ucts and posting prices on
windows, doors and walls to
have the store ready for its
close up.

The Elks Lodge in
Rutherford opened its
doors to the cast and crew
as a place where they could
get their make-up done, get
into their wardrobe or just
relax until they were called.

At the Elks, those involved
with the show also dined,
courtesy of the show's union

caterers, according to Elks
'Lodge Trustee Rich Rovito.

"They were here from
2 p.m. to about 12 a.m.,"
Rovito explained. "I would
say there was about 100 to
125 people. The crew came
in between scenes. They
would eat, change clothes.
They also had BBQs on the
field."

Rovito went on to
explain that he met with the
shows location assistant on
Tuesday, March 9.

The Elks Lodge proved
to be what the show needed
in terms of a staging area.
The lodge has a handicap
ramp, which proved useful
when the crew was wheeling
in heavy equipment, accord-
ing to Rovito.

The social hall was used
as the dining area.

"We were convenient,"

g
proved a place where the
crew could come in and
come out quick."

This is not the first tune
that "Mercy" has shot in
Rutherford, according to
the borough clerk's office.

The production compa-
ny is required to file for
permits every time they Gun
on location.

"Mercy," a primetime
drama about nurses in the
fictional Mercy Hospital
based in Jersey City also
shoots its hospital inte-
rior scenes in the unused
Bamert Memorial Hospital
located in Paterson.

Locals are eagerly await-
ing the chance to see the
local area on television.

i%rrttmt ' ^
551-635-7496

• Haidfobaed wooden EmtUreggi
• PcrtoiuBzed Easter gifts
• Htmdpminted ceramk crosses

• HntfOinUd Antique Furniture

O M Hours: Thun & Fri l lm-6 pm

Contact Jennifer
at 2O1-4S8-87OO

Scalera advocates for emergency
plan cooperation in arenas

By Susan C. MoeJIer
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — With
the new Red Bull Arena in Harrison,
Prudential Center in Newark, New
Meadowlands Stadium and IZOD
Center in East Rutherford, the South
Bergen area doesn't lack for large
entertainment venues.

On event days, thousands of fans
travel to and from sporting contests
and concerts on area roadways and
rail lines.

What happens if something goes
wrong while they are here?

It's a question being addressed
by Assemblyman Fred Scalera, who
has sponsored legislation that would
require any facility with seating capac-
ity of 5,000 or more to keep an evacu-
ation plan on file with its host munici-
pality's office of emergency manage-
ment.

"Municipal officials and venue
operators both need to know how an
emergency situation will be handled,"
Scalera stated. 'The current security
climate requires us to be prepared to

handle anything. Nothing should be
left to chance."

The "nothing left to chance" model
is already being followed in East
Rutherford.

The soon-to-be-gone Giants Stadium
is owned by the state, explained John
Giancaspro, deputy emergency man-
agement coordinator for the borough.
As such, the State Police facilitate
emergency management there.

"There are plans in place for the
entire complex," and officials from the
borough, county and state review them
frequently.

"Every week during football season,
there are meetings berween the Slate
Police and our police department,"
Giancaspro explained.

The football teams, not the state,
own the new stadium, but Giancaspro
expects that the State Police will con-
tinue to manage emergency plan-
ning, because the land belongs to New
Jersey.

The emergency protocol for the old
stadium matched its physical attributes,
Giancaspro added. So, new plans are
being drafted for the new facility.

Giancaspro is confident that fans
are safe when they come to town for a
game or concert.

The emergency management team
thinks through worst-case scenarios,
including an airplane going down or a
terrorist attack in the sports complex.
Then, they figure out a way to respond,
and test the theory with a table top
exercise or full-scale run through,
Giancaspro added.

It's a cooperative process that
Scalera wants to ensure happens
throughout the state.

His bill was not created to specifi-
cally address the stadium, the legislator
indicated during a phone conversation
with The leader. Instead, an issue sur-
faced during emergency planning for
another venue, he said. "I've done a
bill to fix the problem."

Scalera's bill, co-sponsored with
Assemblywoman Elease Evans, received
unanimous approval in the Assembly
and has been sent to the Senate for
further consideration.

Now Programs

Year Round Fun

Swim Lessons

Competitive Swim

Recreational Swim

Prenatal Aquacize

Aquacize

DeepH2O

Pre Swim Team

Swim Training

Membership Swim

Adult. Lap Family &

Senior Swim

Lifeguard Training

Babysitter ' s Training

First Aid Basics

CPR Training & More!

you* AdMte
Lego Mania

Speed & Agility Clinic

Creative Cooks

Indoor Sports

Golf. Guitar

Writing Without a Pendl

Dance Party

Toddte Time

Movers & Shakers

Preschool Prep

Little Picassos

Cooking Up A Story

Ttny Tutus & Itsy Bitsy Sports

Giggling Gamesters

Musical Munchkins

Preschooler's Family Fun Time

Bollywood. Body Sculpting

Doo Wop Aerobics

Yoga. Pilates

Kick boxing,

Zumba and Belly Dancing!

Meadowlands Area YMCA
201 955-5300

Www.YMCAinfo.org

Belly Mamas

Prenatal Cooking

Prenatal Aquacize

Activities

Contact Susan at ;2O1-438-87OO

CheHn-Training

Spice Up The Kitchen

Family Affairf

T ' S A N E W

(jpor Store-
FURNITURE FOR HOME & OFFICE

M O R E STYLE M O R E QUALITY M O R E VALUE

SHOWROOM &
Many items under

ATTENTION!
Gaxab^dian group

landscape & site contractors

HEW!
GUTTER

Open the door to great savings.
SECAUCUS: Showroom ft Ctoaranc* Confer

100 Enterprise) Av». South
(201)664-M44 IvVSat 104. Thur 104. Sun: 11-7

CALL TODAY FOR
SPECIAL SPRING
SAVINGS ON ALL
OUR SERVICES!

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.com

• 96QS0nul nKNnWnQnCB ITOgraniS

• Spring C W U p •Ltaffamoni

Edging 4 Blow ftwm • final Fal CWU(>
• F lmvl td .

rnDHHnonov

• Digital Color Landjeope Design

SMwrul your properly wladually look Nag

Buk Dwwwy AvoHutel

• Lown Rocowlructwn-Sod of Seed
(Col About our Sod Socosu (toW)

• Seasonal Hows

• rlamingf TIMS 4 Shrubs

• Emvrfta/Gradhg/Gtfing Water?

I IIUWIJ JWVWU1 . ,

Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
'Our IwineM Grows Al Year Rmmd'

lkwu«#13VH04113500
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award goes to Kuskowski

PHOTOS BY BARBARA AIEKSANWCWKZ
Clockwise from top left. Director of The Kosciuszko Foundation Christine Kuskowski and Secretary
ol ASOP Dorothy Kostccka-Wieczerzak; Director of ASOP Dorothy Jaworski and Vice President
of ASOP Louis Gill; and President of ASOP Frank Knurowski, Christine Kuskowski and Master of
Ceremonies Celeste Oranchak.

On Tuesday, March 9,
The Association of the Sons
of Poland (ASOP) held its
annual Scholarship and
Meritorious Service Award
event at The Brownstone
in Paterson. This year, the
prestigious award went to
Christine Kuskowski, direc-
tor of Teaching English
in Poland as co-sponsored
by UNESCO and The
Kosciuszko Foundation.

"It's a wonderful honor
that gives me a warm feel-
ing to be recognized by The
Association of the Sons of
Poland, an organization that
has a long standing com-
mitment to the education
of Polish American youth.
When you transplant ener-
getic American teachers
teaching English in a place
with eager recipients of
learning a foreign language,
the term 'teaching English'

comes alive with enthusiasm
and action," said Kuskowski,
who has been a teacher of
Polish students for 20 years.

The master of ceremonies
was Celeste Oranchak, vice
president of Institutional
Advancement at Felician
College in Lodi. During
the elegant event, a beauti-
ful performance was given
by Dayle Vander Sande
(piano), director of The
Association of The Sons of
Poland, and by the talented
violinist Sebastian Stopka.

Chairing this evening
were Dorothy Jaworski,
director of ASOP, and Louis
Gill, vice president of ASOP.

The Association of the
Sons of Poland of Carlstadt
was incorporated in 1903 as
a Fraternal Benefit Society.
Since the beginning, the
ASOP goals were to pro-
vide benefits for Polish

American families and to
send financial help to fami-
lies in Poland.

The Association grew
both in membership and
financial stability, becoming
a leader in upholding the
traditions of Polish heritage
and patriotism as well as
continuing an active contact
with Poland.

Today, the Association
supports Polish language
courses and organizations
that promote Polish cul-
ture and heritage; chari-
ties, which provide medical
care for Polish children; the
Polish-American Congress
and Pulaski Memorial
Parade. As a Fraternal
Insurance Company, its pre-
miums are among the low-
est available.

Visit wunv.sonsofpoland.
org.

— Barbara Aleksandrowici

<*

& Rehab Ckxdet
opens in Lyndhurst

PHOTO, FAMILY NBJKXOGY 4 REHAB ONTFR
Dr. David Harris, DC, DIBCN is a primary care physician who has
been practicing in New Jersey for 13 years. Currently the owner of
Broadway Pain Management Center in Paterson, he is expanding
to our area with the recent grand opening of Family Neurology &
Rehab Center on March 15, at 576 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst.

The Family Neurology center will focus on the diagnosis, testing
and treatment of balance and dizziness disorders affecting all ages.
Most people only associate these disorders with common symp-
toms such as spinning, dizziness or vertigo. Dr. Harris wants people
to know that other, lesser known symptoms, such as unexplained
neck or joint pain, fatigue and unexplained vision changes may also
signal the need to be tested.

Dr. Harris felt the need to offer diagnosis, testing and treatment
for balance disorders under one roof. "It's difficult enough to deal
with being unsteady on your feet, without having to drive to three
or four separate locations to find the help you need," he said. He
will accept most insurance, and works with patients to establish
easy payment plans, if needed. He is excited about opening in the
area and looks forward to making new friends and helping peo-
ple of all ages overcome dizziness and improve their health. Now
accepting appointments. For more information call 201-933-5450.

LYNDHURST —
"Schoolhouse Rock Live
Too!" by Surflight Theater
to Go will take place
Saturday, March 20 at 1
p.m. Free. Audiences of all
ages will fall in love with

Nina, the owner of a fad-
ing diner and her wacky
friends. If you are looking
for an energetic, colorful,
fast-paced musical with
zany, lovable characters that
just happens to be educa-

tional, then look no further.
For ages 5 to 10. At the
Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst. 201-777-
2413 or wurw.njmeadowlands.
gov/ec

'Mo/are's
t W 7 Station Square • Rutherford
\[ Across from train station

RS^SteT R E S W f EftR^
1 201-935-6606

Open 7 Days
Lunch Mon-Fri

Parking in rear

fOk ^ " ^ « .

k'MDiV ^ r * .

UN MB l »

4(omiui

FuncDaam
iCoffn

Fresh Fish* Meats & Homemade Pasta
Z T Full Service Catering on & off Premises • -tell

STEVE'S

IVY m INN
268 Terrace Avenue. Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • www.ivyinn.com

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Serving Brunch & Dinner

Children Menu Available
(Visit our web site or call for details)

NEW LUNCH DINING SPECIAL 2 COURSES • $10.00p.p
EARLY DINING DINNER MENU 3 COURSES • $13.99p.p

To adverts* in this section,

pleas* call

201.438.8700 Ext 210

Sizzling Chicken includes a
salad, fries and mushrooms M.V95

-K<\

6o/, Sirloin Steak
i in hull s a salad, frits,

and mushrooms SI4.95

npan daily
•k. for lunch and dinn*

i\

620 Route 17 South • Catlstadt. Nt'» Jenc \
(101) 438-9677 • wvu.stoessizzlingsteaks.com

With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

Cici's Buffet Child's Buffet
for only for only

$4.99 $2.99
T Drinks Additional

Offer expires 3/28/10.
(Please note new Sunday hours listed below) J

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201 -438-8200 • www.ckisplzza.com

Hours: Mon. - Thur. 11 am - 9:30pm • Fri. - Sat. 11am • 10:30pm • Sun. 12pm * 8pm j

Family Owned and Operatedv'rr i1**'

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING EVENT

Come and try our new specialties

Lunch specials all week
Authentic Homemade Italian Specialties
Fresh squeezed juice

Lunch Special
Garden Salad and Choice of Soup S4.49

Cafe Hours:
Monday - Friday 5:30am-4:00pm • Saturday 7am-2pm

Corporate accounts welcome

Call us will, your fox I) for tolly lunch specials

F.i ic Avenue • KtillHilbnl N.I 07071)
2OI.W3.23OI • Ka\ 201.935.6944

Tkgant Dining tfas Never "Been So fiffordaBk

MM. i

Casual Dimi
n«»Iirir

ROMA KISIOKAM I

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

! Excludes: Steaks. Lobsler. Dessert LV Holidays Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more ;

SUNDAY APRIL 4 ,201011 AM • 6 PM

$25.00
PER PERSON

TAX t GRATUITY MOT HOMED

Make Your Reservations Early
FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

'1/2 Price Drinks & Appetizers*

• Martini Bar
I • Private Patty

Room

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (l Block oil Ridge Rd

as' 201.991.2550 m
www. rum aristorantcnj.com

HOUKTUO. -Sun.! 2 p.m. • !" p.m. • Lunch \ Dinik; • fU.J MI>IK.̂
pU«* «• MI.43t.t7H HI l i t

CENTURY
BUFFET A
166 Main Ave • Clifton

A*
Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas

and get 2nd Buffet for
50% OFF
Mon-Thonooh.

Ca*h only. Limned lime only.
Cannot be combined with any other offer

Not valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
with minimum group of 6. ID required

We accept all major credit cards
ATM on premises

$50FF
S8C a -note brtxe ta.

Cash ooly Limited time onry Cannot be combined
wany other offer Not valid on any hoMay

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffet.ntt

973.471.8018

10OFF
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EXCEPTIONAL OFFER! $499,90

r RUTHERFORO - Young Condo
Lg U, Fomul OR, MM Madam b i l l

MAKE OFFER. ASKING 5245

Ely MyMombuti Goodman Moiorwy Souu Municco Scanlon RochJt Rochtt

Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
'201-935-6888

780 PltMVOB AV6.
E. Rutbwford, NJ 07073

www4rf4g0nsreatty.com REALTY
CARLSTA0T « f M CARLOTADT

WAREHOUSCmmCE SrACE CAPEKOD
4200 su ft light industrial EMV access -1 bedroom. 2 Full bath hone on • i

1 local highwiys. Doubte door' •« Fmnbcd boemmi. Uvinj/dmmg
*ccen for deliveries combo, updittd full b.ih 1« ftoor Lo»

Owner uys " MAKE OFFERS~
ground level access for deliv*

I CARLSTADT t M | N CARLSTADT $419,991 CARLSTADT UW.9W CUITON
7 ROOM COLONIAL 2 FAMILY DUPLEX 3 FAMILY PARIUJKE COMMUNITY

i Move in condition 3 bedroom. 2 full Great (or the commuter Right tide' 7 Legal 3 Family 5 rms. I rm% K Studio Privacy ejudes in this 2 bedroom, 2 Full
n baths. LR, DR. excellent locstion for rmvl.5 bath* Leftside 5 rms. 1.5 bths 1 car detached gaiage (ireat location! hath condo Living room w/fireplacc.
t NYC tramportion. clone to Newer Seperate utilitw. Large private yard & dining

grammar school double garage. Low laws!

ESSIONAL O
q It For Rent!

l h h

NYC. All la

EAST RUTHERFORD S20M EAST RUTHERFORD
PROFESSIONAL OIT1CE STACK PROFESSIONAL OFUCE SPACE

'> "«• .«* KMIlsqfl available for rmw uses Sp.cc

option 4 parting 'snactt + ~add.riona|r «perate entrances 7 parking snaces
Cent Air landlord pavs heal & hot water A CM

EAST RUTHERFORD $47S Mt EAST RUTHERFORD M2MM HASBROUCK HEIGHTS W » *M RUTHERFORD $219«M WALUNGTON S37IJM WALUNGTON S470 aa« WOOD-RIDGE
COMMERCIAUKESIDENTIAL NEWER 2 FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL 2 FLOOR LIVING 2 FAMILY OWNER SAYS "SELL" MOVE RIGHT IN!

Contractor! or Handypenon. Unique 4 floor* of l inn j tpacc. buill in 2000't Many updMa* ihrougNxn ihtt 3 bedroom. 15 Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parking spac- Lots of potential, large kH 62 i 125. 2 family on overaized 6700 i f lot. 3 car Ntcc 1 ultmtal feaiuring 3 bedroom*.
propfny 1.000 sq.ll. Muoory build- All large rooms. Attached 2 car garage, bath rn-mt Nice bright living rm. Formal dm- es. Mainlainencc include! ta in . heal. Home needs TLC. Close to everything garage with heat & loads of parking. 2 full baths, custom modern eat-in
ing/6 gamers. Single family home c/a. full finished basement, seperate ing rm. MEIK tv/newr appuanco. lull finBhed hotwater, all common areas. Call for a Large 3 bedroom apt on Ut Fir 2nd Easy commute to NYC Priced lo Self kitchen, large deck off dining room, full
Many possibilities. utilities. twvmcni Juu stepu io NYC uansportioii an appointment today1 floor 3 rm apt, ' . : . : ' ] finished basement. I car garage. Many

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

COMMERCIAL BLOCK

CARLSTADT
Store front $2000 + Utils

EAST RUTHERFORD

Office space $1050

RENTAL CORNER

CARLSTADT

3 Brs $1,800 + utils

1 BR apt
1 BR apt
1 BR apt
1 BRapt
2BRapl
2 OR apt

$950w/utils
$950w/utils
$950 +Utils

.$1,000 w/Utfls
$1,000 +Uti ls
$1,250 + Utils

Newer 2 Br apt $1,250 + Utils

EAST RUTHERFORD
2BRapt $1,500w/Utils

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

^\_ 201-728-9400
uaJXnu^f^'&p'ouS'''' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
• MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

1246,000 HKKENMCX $290,000 LYNOHWWI (319,000 EAST RUTtCRKMD $320,000 NEWARK
U»«fy CotonW. Or*at Arm Ciaan 2 Famfj, S bedroom* * 2 fu i MR, l.B bath ten. wm fraM and 2 Swtrmm towntwoa* wttfc opan (MR
mow In eondMon. large Daok off batna horn*. SoM a* I*. Me* p*c*M, auk, * bw-MM, kw«* floor ptan and bonua room. Low larg* rooma. Qr*atfor«w«atofor 2fMnNywMip>

CARLSTADT 1000 SQ FT RETAIL SPACE...

3BR Apt*. $1,800 $2,400

LYNDHURST 2BR Condo 1200 SQ FT OFFICE SPACE..

* - - - - - * ( „.••*•„ $1«675 •HH*iI«tH-HaM«n .«. . tHpaWO

<M.3bamCoMaia«i RUTHERFORD CHIRK)
fc 4BRTOWNHOUSE.... $3,600 MORE MTOnMTKIN

(399,000 NEKMK «37I,000 NEWUK
and 2 U n j i 9 bMlrawna, 3 M i batha SFamHyO

(399,900 90UIH0RMW <44«,000 PtTmBVOM) <«9,000 RWKWORO H».0O0 WCUBWOl M7MO0
2 Fam«y «W| 4 backwmia, t ^ g * 4 M m o n a and 1& b«aM 4200 aa. It of aaaea ana* a ffl

9 d V b t t F l rt C t H d C h w a » n * h d

YOU BEHIND PAYMENTS? TAKESP
WORTHP CALLUS.

UmkMftrw WbttatAAMi At^mBnM. Blumtifnpil MrieblNjLtga

www. LeaderNewspa pers. net
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Peter Garabedian, presi
Realtors, announces appointment of new Realtors

PHOTOS, KURGANBEDGBM REALTORS

Peter Garabedian, president of Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, 41 & 59 Park Ave., Rutherford, proudly announces the appointment of three new Realtors to its award-winning sales team: from left to right, Tina
Boetius, Robert Mazzucco and Eric Scanlon. Call 201-939-6200.

MRCC's upcoming events
The Meadowlands

Regional Chamber of
Commerce will host the fol-
lowing events in the coming
weeks:

Thursday, March 18 at
8:15 a.m.

Monthly member-
ship networking meeting
at Homewood Suites by
Hilton, 125 Route 17 South,
East Rutherford

Bring your business cards
and gain the opportunity'
to meet new members, as
well as, invited guests and
most importantly to hear
about what's new at the
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber and the various
business resources available
to you. Visit www.meadow-
Umds.org to register.

Tuesday, March 23 at
8:30 a.m.

Leads 8c Lattes at

Gainville Learning Center,
17 Ames Ave., Rutherford

Hosted by MRC's Young
Professionals Network, you
can increase your network-
ing skills by bringing 25
business cards and connect-
ing with other businesses —
A great way to generate new
leads. ($15 members only)
Visit uwnu.meadowlands.org to
register.

April 18 at 9 a.m.
The Meadowlands

Regional Chamber's Young
Professionals Network and
Healthcare Sub-Committee
will walk to help find a cure
for multiple sclerosis in the
2010 Walk MS campaign on
April 18 at the four-and-a-
half mile Jersey City walk
site located at Liberty State
Park, 200 Morris Pesin
Drive, Jersey City at 9 a.m.
"Team Meadowlands" is co-
sponsored by the MRCC

and Concentra.
The National MS Society

reports that there are more
than 400,000 people living
with MS in the United States
— help in finding a cure is
necessary. To join the MRC
and "Team Meadowlands"
for this worthy cause or to
make a charitable donation,
contact the Chamber staff at
201-939-0707 or visit www.
meadowlands. org.

As a well respected busi-
ness service organization,
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber strives to keep
membership sharply abreast
of news, public policies, eco-
nomic developments and
initiatives.

For information on how
to become a member, please
contact Towanna Herron,
membership services coor-
dinator, at 201-939-0707 or
visit wwio.7neadowlands.org.

— Submitted press release

prof i les of the ne ighborhood

MCYAN"
EMPIRE FURNITURE USA

a s e a t a t

XV
Meyan Empire Furniture is the best place to find both traditional and contemporary

furniture And, best of all. its conveniently located in the heart of East Rutherford.

| * 3 , ! S | 1 ' * ' Owner Tufan Sagmal has been in the furniture business for several years

Sfs S i r s i (Meyan Empire Furniture has been open for seven years), and he decided to open

the local business because he knew that local residents would be interested in

quality sofa beds and furniture

Meyan Empire Furniture, both its store and warehouse, is located at 50

Paterson Ave in East Rutherford, right off Route 17.

Open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

U f U V Meyan Empire

W i l l Furniture sells its

items at a price

similar to outlet stores.

In fact, the East Rutherford-

based store is currently selling

one Item — Click Clack Sofa

Beds — which is new to the

United Stales market.

— For more information call 201-935-3790 or visit www.empirefurniture.net
Submitted by business.

r l (^[Living]

Fact:

The Way People Buy and
Sell Homes is Changing.

Real Fact:

We're Changing Too.

Gateway Realtors GMAC Real Estate is now Real Living
^ Gateway Realtors. Today we're bigger and bolder with an

incredible nost o' new services to help you buy and sell

* your home fast.

* e Facts Are In.

^ 9 f l V ' R e a l L iu i r"^ Gateway Realtors is stepping up to serve you

1 . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P f •* better with more resources, people, technology and

^WPMfc, r~ .••'-, H marketing. Real results you can count on

^ ^ ^ ^ Call Us Today or Visit Us Online.
464 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights NJ 07604

• 201-288-0004 • www gatewaytohomes.comft
i
Savlno Real Estate, Inc.

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-433-3120

M«ni)« of ton* MuWt>*« Ltetlng MWIOM. S H IW on tin vwb M www.MvtnornlMtofa.com

IS ft

LYNDHURST
LOTS OF UPDATES
mainuined colonial 3
kitchen, finished basement, new
windows, furnace. & more' Walk

!49,9O0$489,000 LYNDHURST
T O W N H O M E ! AFFORDABLE TWO BEDROOM with large

kitchen with diru

Ihingl

$349,900 JERSEY CITY
beauufullv G R A C I O U S

bths, newer n _ , i u i f t l | , u p d a l < : d 2 bedroom, 1 V,
steelappuames.lsifloorlaundrycenter.ru

™ u , condo w/large root top deck! basement, gas h, h heat, wall a/c's, 4 fenced
Hardwood floors, lots of closets, and yard Commuter's delight-only short walk
great NY view! NYbusand [rain'

siding,

LYNDHURST $459,900 LYNDHURST
CUSTOM BUILT TWO FAMILY, features ORIGINAL OWNER
. tns dnd lamih room on 1st floor, S fix)
<n L'nil flooi. finished healed basement a
tuched K^f^e. Pri'ttv yard and rx»i-ll<
evidential location!

$594,000 LYNDHURST $729,000
•1ER of this custom, burke Ul 'Aim FHRon.Hui i ,, ,t,,. limm.r •*<. lamii

NUTLEY $279,000 NUTLEY $358,000
CHARMING COLONlAlrfeatures S bed- GREAT PRICE for this lovelv colonial home DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM CONDC

ms and 2 baths Gas, b/b lieat (newer with 4-5 bedrooms, I 'A baths, modern kitth- with dining room, garage, and parkin|
<Me). hill basement, fenced yard w. ixxil en, newer windows, tentral a/c, fenced, Lovely move-in condii
vely side vard! M(fti--in (iindition' landscaped v'ard, jiaver driveway & more!

LYNDHURST $1620/MO LYNDHURST $S28,000 LYNDHURST $SS9,00C
CHARMING 2 BR, ! BATH ran.h style WARM UNVTTINC S BR (APE COD with MOVE IN (X)NDITION 4 bedroom, brie

c^ted, finished basement, washer, large, newet kitchen, newer windows, hard- cape cod w/central a/c, garage, ind love
I, and garage. wixxi floors, healed family room in base- yard F.xcellenl residential area!

mem, central a/c, and Urge, fenced yard w/
above ground pool! Super clean!

Drver,

•A X
LVNDHUiWr. Lmrfy 1 B« «/forkln,. room •pantoent y,/hal k hoi\ma bid. deanl

hRlMQdft.ttapbedlkrtetl.Mk... nuwl U^e I BR « t nor n >
-gr.r:stei IDOOII d /
urnnawrr- u , «to

U«X> *7t. Ck»OM«lb»H<«octofc* UNSMJMr.

ttUWY- U n H d n S «
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

A note of thanks

The storm that ripped
through Bergen County
Saturday, March 13 left
the local area looking like
a disaster area. Trees fell,
causing road closures and
sometimes even structural
damage to houses and cars.
Electrical wires dangled
within a few feet of side-
walks and driveways as if they
were party streamers from
a birthday bash. Basements
flooded. The Passaic River
crested. Many lost electricity
or water pressure or both.

Throughout all of this
craziness, local workers kept
on working — and we all
owe them a debt of grati-
tude. Police officers helped
coordinate efforts to keep
residents safe and secure.
Firefighters responded to
the many calls of troubled
locals who were facing gusts
of wind that neared hur-
ricane strength. Emergency
Medical Services personnel
fielded the calls of those
who were hurt or in need of
assistance.

The local Department
of Public Works employees
helped alleviate the prob-
lems that Bergen County
was facing. Whether it was
helping to clear a fallen tree

or cleaning up the many
branches that seemed to lit-
ter the landscape, the DPW
stepped up as best it could.

PSE&G and other service
providers toiled diligently
to keep the lights on, or
at least let residents know
when they could expect nor-
malcy again.

There are probably
coundess stories of count-
less others who helped other
people ride out the storm.
Whether it was a resident
who reorganized die trash
cans for his neighbor or a
family buying extra potable
water for the elderly woman
across the street, South
Bergen as a whole should
be commended.

Sometimes, these hellish
weather systems show us the
devastation that can happen
when our municipal, county
and state services are put to
the test. Other times, as long
as we have a litde patience,
these storms show us the
best efforts of good people
who when the going gets
tough, roll up their sleeves
and dive into the trouble.

There is a lot of thanks
to go around. Take a silent
bow if you feel worthy.

Thank you.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Louis Robertson

From Cathy Baviello of the 55 Kip Center:
I would like to nominate Louis Robertson. He drives the

"down-towner" bus in Rutherford and is an amazing human
being. He takes the seniors twice a week to the ShopRite
and goes out of his way to help them with their packages
as well as many other "beyond-the-call-of-duty" acts of kind-
ness. In addition to driving them on the bus, he looks out
for them. One senior, in particular, who recently passed
away, would be picked up every week by Louis and taken to
the ShopRite. If he wasn't outside his house, Louis would
call me so I could check on him.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
JohnQI^eaderNewspapers. net.

"Pulse of the Meadowiands"*

Teterboro • Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford *
Rutherford • Lyndhurst • North Arlington
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AN INVITATION FOR YOU
TO THE EDITOR:
The Lyndhunt Girls' Association a

a small group of women who raise the
funds to operate the Tibbie Lindsay
Little House" as a meeting place for
all Girls Scouts and adult leaden in
Lyndhurst. Each year the raising costs
of heat and insurance, along with the
maintenance of the house, is a chal-
lenge. September 2008 found us in a
particularly dire situation, not know-
ing if we could meet our bills through
the winter months.

We put out an appeal to the com-
munity, and the response was heart
warming. With the profits from our
annual pancake breakfast and the gen-
erous support and donations from
family, friends and the business com-
munity, we were able to pay the bills
and have a reserve in our treasury.

As the "Little House" ages, we never
know when an unexpected emergency
will arise, so our fund-raising efforts
are ongoing. This year we have plans
to paint the interior and basement,
as well as giving the gutters a much
needed cleaning.

On Sunday, March 28, we are host-
ing our Palm Sunday pancake break-
fast from 8 a.m. to noon. This has
been an annual event for more than
40 years. Though we love to show off
the "Litde House," we are moving to a
new and bigger location to better serve
our guests. This year we will host the
breakfast at the Lyndhurst Community
Center on Riverside Avenue behind
the Little League fields. Each year
brings back many families, old friends
and familiar faces. Tickets can be pur-
chased as the door. Why not join us?

On behalf of all the ladies, I would
like to thank all of you for your contin-
ued support.

KotHy Isold.

Treasurer, L.G.A.

LOOKING FOR LEADERS

TO THE EDITOR:
Know more. Do more.
It has been said that anyone can

hold the helm when the sea is calm.
Turbulent times call for talented lead-
ers who understand how to navigate
rough waters. Where, exactly, do those
leaders come from?

soil
OFF
03/18/10

Bergen LEADS, a program of the
Volunteer Center of Bergen County,
prepares local leaders to lead — in
good times and bad. This exciting,
experiential leadership program
reveals the inner workings of Bergen
County and provides participants the
opportunity to interact with the peo-
ple who make things happen.

If you are interested in knowing
more and doing more to make Bergen
County a better place, then I encour-
age you to apply to Bergen LEADS.
LEADS is a learning and leadership
experience that will challenge your
assumptions about Bergen County and
its people, introduce you to county
leaders and decision makers, provide
widely divergent views of county issues,
bring Bergen County to life through
exciting field trips and site visits, and
— finally — illuminate and strengthen
your leadership style.

We're looking for 30 talented lead-
ers for die Bergen LEADS Class of
2011 — men and women who live or
work in Bergen County; represent all
professions; espouse different politi-
cal, religious and social views; and
come from all ethnic, racial and socio-
economic backgrounds.

Applications can be downloaded
from www.beromUads.arg. The deadline
to apply for the Bergen LEADS Class
of 2011 is April 2. For more informa-
tion, call 201-489-9454 ext. 119 or
e-mail amissey@bergenvolunUers.org.

Amanda Missey
Bergen LEADS Director

GENEROUS DONATIONS TO
LYNDHURST FOOD PANTRY

TO THE EDITOR;
On behalf of the Lyndhurst Health

Department, I would like to thank our
community for all the generous dona-
tions to the Lyndhurst Food Pantry.
Schools, businesses, churches, social
organizations and numerous indi-
viduals have donated. Families who
received help have in turn donated
when they can.

The Lyndhurst Food Pantry has
continued to grow, with increased
need in the community and increased
donations. Widiin one year we grew
from serving 10 families to more than
120 families. The Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst adopted the Lyndhurst Food
Pantry as its Community Improvement
Project. Volunteers from the Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst currently staff the
Food Pantry five days a week and
continue to hold food drives for the
pantry.

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
recently held a food drive, which
helped to restock our food pantry.
In February, each Lyndhurst grade
school held a food drive. Residents of
Lyndhurst continue to arrive daily with
bags of donations.

Thank you to the very generous
community of Lyndhurst.

Joyce Jocobson
Health Administrator, Lyndhurst

CHRISTIE SHAKES UP THE STATE ECONOMY

A kind word can be influential
"You don't have to be a 'person of

influence' to be influential. In fact, the
most influential people in my life are
probably not even aware of the things
they've taught me." — Scott Adams,
American cartoonist

One such person is someone I've
never actually met face to face. He
was a plainspoken man; a friend and
neighbor to generations — universally
guiding and comforting with insight,
wisdom and encouragement on living
simply and loving wholeheartedly. As
frequent readers might already sus-
pect, I'm writing about Mr. Rogers.

As a young boy, his television pro-
gram was a personal favorite of mine.
His greatest gift was making everyone
feel welcomed in his charming, make-
believe neighborhood — an asset for
any child feeling a little lost. And while
many of his teachings were geared
toward the younger generation, I've
come to discover how appropriate they
truly are for everyone.

After Fred Roger's passing in early
2003, several well-crafted texts began
appearing on the market featuring
essays, quotes and inspirational pas-
sages from everyone's favorite neigh-
bor. For those of us who admire his
work, we now have the opportunity to
get to know the man behind the popu-
lar television program — his thoughts,
beliefs and hopes for every human
being, young and old.

The other day I stumbled upon
one such text, which I've read count-
less times. I began randomly flipping
through the pages — perhaps sub-

consciously searching for an uplifting
sentence or two as only Rogers could
string together. This is what I found.

"Imagine what our real neighbor-
hoods would be like if each of us
offered, as a matter of course, just one
kind word to another person. There
have been so many stories about the
lack of courtesy, the impatience of
today's world, the road rage and even

restaurant rage. Sometimes, all it takes
is one kind word to nourish anodier
person. Think of the ripple effect that
can be created when we nourish some-
one. One kind empathetic word has a
wonderful way of turning into many."

Over the course of his lifetime,
Rogers' words of enlightenment were
infinite — touching the lives of every-
one he came in contact with. But I
believe the above paragraph is truly
one of his most profound — serving
as testament to the influential power a
kind word can have on another human

being. Sadly, it seems a practice which
has all but disappeared from today's
landscape. Society seems lost in a sea
of negative and self-serving behaviors
that leaves little room for courtesy.

I found proof of this the other day
when I came across a story about a
mother and her 17-year-old son who
were shopping at a local supermarket.
On their way toward the exit doors,
they encountered a woman ahead
of them who was struggling to carry
several large bags. Surprisingly, the
teenager quickly stepped in front of
her — holding the door open wide
so she could pass through easily. Her
response, however, was certainly unex-
pected. "Listen kid, I can handle the
door myself!" Widi a polite smile the
teenager replied, "I'm sorry. I'll excuse
your rudeness if you'll forgive my cour-
tesy." I suppose "thank you" required
too much effort.

We all possess the power to influ-
ence the lives of our fellow neigh-
bors with something as simple as a
kind word — even "hello." While Fred
Rogers was human and not without his
share of hardships, ultimately he knew
how to treat people with the kindness
and courtesy he hoped one day would
be contagious.

Author Kent Nerburn writes,
"Before long you will discover that
you have the power to create joy and
happiness by your simplest gestures of
caring and compassion. You will sec
that you have the power to unlock the
goodness in other people's hearts by
sharing the goodness in yours."
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Be selective when picking a real estate agent
RUTHERFORD — According

to Rose Zembryski, a Realtor
agent professional with ERA
Justin Realty, a market leader
since 1950, Tor those who have
bought and sold a house in days
gone by, this information may be
beneficial to you. Bring together
the right real estate team headed
by the Realtor agent profession-
al you choose. In this new and
detailed real estate market where
buyers, sellers, lenders, inspec-
tors are strongly regulated, one
should know the details so they
can be successful in their pur-
chase or sale.

"Real estate training of Realtor
agent professionals is necessary
as the regulations governing real
estate transactions go through
continuous transition, and as in
any business, there are trained
real estate agents and those who
may be simply a best friend of a
buyer or seller who practices real
estate on a limited basis and may
not know the laws that govern
the transaction, limiting a buyers
or sellers ability to be successful
in the transaction. It is nol always
how many years a firm has been
in the business or number of
homes sold. Select your Realtor
agent and firm who provides
excellence in service. Realtor
agents who do a lot of business
and are constantly trained have
a wealth of experience to draw
from that can be helpful when

PHOTO, B A JUSnN MALTY
ERA Justin Realty's Rosemarie
Zembryski. an ERA award winning
Realtor sales agent professional,
shares the firm's latest report about
selecting the right person to rep-
resent you in buying and selling a
house. Rosemarie is a consistent full-
time industry professional represent-
ing prospective buyers and sellers in
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and Hudson
counties.

problems arise."
Jennifer Darby, ERA Justin

Realty broker and co-owner,
stated. Too many times in our
industry listings are taken far
above the market value and above
pricing proven by a comprehen-
sive (CMA) comparative market
analysis. Some listings taken by a
brokerage with unrealistic pric-
ing will sit on the sidelines as new
properly priced listings come to

the marketplace and are quickly
sold. *• .„:•• **.

"Be sure you are presented
with a critical and complete CMA
report detailing current homes
for sale, those that have sold
and closed and those that have
expired because they did not
sell. All sellers are entitled to
know the entire story so they can
make an educated decision as to
the proper pricing of their house
when placed on the market.

"At ERA Justin Realty, our
Realtor agents are trained to
bring exacting information to
our sellers. Once done, our buy-
ers can be confident that the
house they are considering and
purchased will appraise for mort-
gaging as long as die buyers are
qualified for the loan."

Rosemarie continued, "It's
typical for a seller to be swept
into the enthusiasm of a Realtor
agent who speaks positively about
your house, but in this current
market that agent is under a
strong degree of responsibility
to advise the current pricing and
what pricing is not realistic. We
make the process easy by offer-
ing our references report, 'What
people are saying' consisting of
nearly 800 quotes and testimo-
nials from satisfied buyers and
sellers."

Jennifer concluded, "We
build strong rapport and trust.
You'll be working with one of

\
our Realtor agent profession-
als throughout (he transaction.
Working with one of our trusted
Realtor agents is easy when you
respect, trust and communicate
well together. Request many ref-
erences, not just one or two. We
are one successful team of over
35 Realtor agent professionals.
In 2009, as in previous years, we
were awarded as a Top-100' ERA
real estate firm from nearly 3,000
ERA firms nationwide.

"Our references, quotes and
testimonials are yours to be
reviewed, simply for the asking.
We have been a Realtor of choice
for multi-thousands of buyers and
sellers since we first opened our
doors in 1950. Equally impressive
is our relationship with Cartus,
the world's largest corporate
relocation/referral real estate
network representing Fortune
500 companies, where we do
business for their clients in buy-
ing and selling in our marketing
areas of Bergen, Passiac, Essex
and Hudson counties. Refer to
our exposure of our listings on
more than 50 Web sites."

Contact any of ERA Justin
Realty's Realtor agent profession-
als at their Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave. By office phone 201-939-
7500, 201-438-0588 and 201-438-
SOLD. Also view thousands of
homes at vmfw.ERAJustin.com.

— Submitted press release.

Steflato earns
CFSP status again

LYNDHURST — Louis J. Stellato
Jr., CFSP, a funeral director with
Ippolito Stellato Funeral Homes, Inc.
in Lyndhurst, has recently qualified
for recertification of the designation of
Certified Funeral Service Practitioner
(CFSP) by the Academy of Professional
Funeral Service Practice.

A number of professions grant spe-
cial recognition to members upon
completion of specified academic and
professional programs and "CFSP" is
funeral service's national individual rec-
ognition.

A select few have distinguished them-
selves among their peers within the
funeral service profession as they con-
tinue their education to exceed the
highest standards of care. This achieve-
ment is especially notable because Lou
has voluntarily elected to participate in
quality educational and service oppor-
tunities that far surpass what the funer-
al service licensing board in Illinois
requires. Lou has committed to a pro-
gram of lifelong learning to serve you
and families in your community with
the level of excellence expected of a
CFSP.

To receive this award, the practitio-
ner must complete a 180-hour program
of continuing education acitivities and
events. The practitioner is required to
accumulate 20 hours per year to recerti-
fy. Credits are earned in academic, com-
munity, civic and professional activities,
plus career review.

— Submitted press release.

Bobby Ristovski joins Coccia Realty
RUTHERFORD — Jan

R. Kwapniewski, president
of Coccia Realty, is pleased
to announce that Bobby
Ristovski, a dynamic and
experienced Realtor, has
joined his Rutherford office
as its newest full-time resi-
dential and commercial
associate,

"Bobby's determina-
tion, integrity and dedica-
tion to his clients' needs
and his first hand experi-
ence will continue to result
in success at Coccia Realty,"
Kwapniewski said. "We are
pleased and excited thai
Robbv has joined Coccia
Realty's third and newest
location in Rutherford."

Ristovski graduated from
Moniclair State University
and received his mas-
ter's degree from Stevens
Institute of Technology.
He obtained his New Jersey
salesperson license and is
a member «>i the National

PHOTO, COCCIA REALTY
Bobby Ristovski joins Coccia
Realty in Rutherford.

Association of Realtors,
New Jersey Association
of Realtors, RealSource
Association of Realtors,
New Jersey Multiple Listing
System and Garden State
Multiple Listing Service.

Ristovski is also active in
other organizations, being a
member of the Walling ton

Board of Education and
sits on the Boards Finance,
Instruction and Technology
Committees. Always willing
to learn and increase his
knowledge, Ristovski attends
many real estate seminars,
including multi-property
investments, short-sale
workshops and effective real
estate marketing classes to
name a few.

Ristovski has handled
numerous commercial and
residential transactions.
"I'm extremely excited to
join Coccia Realty," said
Ristovski. "Joining a com-
pany that was established in
1961 along with their con-
tinuing investment in new
technology, marketing ini-
tiatives and agent support
were just a few of the rea-
sons Coccia Realty was my
only consideration,"

Bobby added, "my full
time career as a Realtor is a
continuation of inv passion

for real estate that began
from an early age. From
my early teens, I managed
and evaluated performance
for rental properties that
included multi families, sin-
gle family, and condo prop-
erties for my father, fam-
ily and later on my own.
It's important to practice
what you preach and it's
this knowledge, experience
and dedication to this field
that my clients have valued
most."

Randy Wine, broker/
vice president, said "Wre are
excited to welcome Bobby
to the Coccia Realty Family.
He will complement our
excellent sales staff that
has come together in our
Rutherford office."

Bobby Ristovski is a life-
long resident of Wellington.
He can be contacted at
Coccia Realty's Rutherford
office located at 11 Park Ave.

— Submitted press release.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON

201 -998-7555
DENISE PAROW

NJ. UC. NO. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. UC. NO. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. UC. NO. 1937

fjyaOiown

FUNERAL HOME

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Joseph R. Caruso
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

K Caruso (Pop-Pop), SI, of East
Rutherford, tormei lv of jersev City
,md Wilkes-Harre, Pa., died Friday,
March VI, 2010, Beloved husband of
(i] .it e i nee Alfonso) ('.amso, I .oving
lather of Richard and his wife Maria
Caruso, Joseph A. Caruso and the late
Maria (lai UM> ()ampo. Deai ni oihe)
of Barbata Santeramo and the late
N'.mo Colino. Cherished grandfather
..I MM hacl. Retort retiring in l't'io.
Mi ( auiso was a shop teachei ,it the
Bergen Couim Yoc-Tech School in
leteiboio. Pievionsh he had woiU'd
loi Keuffel V Kssn Co. of HoboU n
foi 'JO \IMIS in engineering. He was
an \i ni\ Sth Aii Force veteuin of
Wnild Wai II and a life- inembei ol
YKW POM slTl of F.ast Ruiherfoid Mr
was a graduate of Fail leigh-I)i< khwm
I nivei sit\ ,ni<l attended Moiut laii
Stale Inneisiiv wheie he earned his
ic.uhci (t-i tific ation. Mi. Caruso was
a formei board member and presi-
dent ol the Fast Rutherford Board
ol Kdiuation, formei membei of the
Carlsiadt-Kasl Rulheiford Regional
Bo.ud ol Education, membei of the
r as! Rulherfotd Redevelopment
AgeiK v si in <- l ' lsl. membei of the
Retired Senio] Vo] inner i Program
as an r Inner,tar\ si hoc11 i eading
aide, membei ol the NF.A and the
\(RI- A feachers Assoc. He leceived
ilie Governors Teat h< i Ret ognition
Award in I9K8.

Ai i augments b\ the Ippoltto-Niellato
r u net a I Home. I .\ ndlitu si. Inter men I
Hol\ (a oss Cemetery Donations
ma\ t>e made to VFW Post H374, 37
Vreeland Ave., Fast Rutherford, NJ
07073. \tell/il(>fu nnalkomrs.com

Salvatore Ilardi
LYNDHURST — Salvatore Ilardi,

7H, of Lyndhurst, formerly ol Belleville,
died Friday, March 12. 2010. Beloved
husband of I.illa (nee Scardino) Ilardi.
Loving father of Nancy and Sebastian
Ilardi and Guisseppa Gonzalez. Caring
brother of Leonardo and Ben i to
Ilardi, Mattia (leraulo and Maria
D'Amato. Cherished grandfather of

OBITUARIES
Lilla, Francesca, Isabella and Antlmnv.
Mr. Ilardi was a baker for Paramount
Bakerv in Newark before retiring in
1996. Arrangements by the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Funeral Mass Our Ladv of Mt. Carmel
R.C. Church. Entombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, stellatofuner/il-
lwmes.com

Emilv Tchon

RUTHERFORD — Emily (nee
Anifei ) Tchon passed away Saturday,
March <> at the age of 91 in Acton,
Mass., while staving with her daughter.
She is a lifelong resident of Rutherford
and Wellington. She graduated from
Bet ton Regional High School in Fast
Rutherford. She graduated from Pace
Universitv in New York, with a degree
in Business Administration and was
an exec utive with Broadwav Bank and
Trust in Passaic.

She was an active member of the
synchronized swimming team, local
Si hool Board, Church and Polish
Civic Affairs. She was a parishioner
of St. Mary's Church in Rutherford.
She is the daughter of the late Mary
Panek of Wallington, and niece of
the late Andrew Panek of Hasbrouck
Heights. She married Irvin R. Tchon
of Chicago and had one daughter
Sharon Marianna Victoria Tchon
Gruet, formerly of Ridgewood and
now Acton, Mass. She is the grand-
mother to Andrew, Michael, Nicole
and Nathalie Gruet. She was an active
gardener, tennis and golfer. She was
also a frequent cruiser and member of
social communities in Florida, Spring
Lake and Chatham Mass.

She impacted so many lives by her
unselfish time and assistance to so
many persons in need. She is always

remembered as an avid walker and
despite being sidelined by an accident
to a wheelchair her constant spirit and
source of humanity and caring and
peace!illness will be missed by all those
around. We send a special thanks to
the towns of Rutherford and Acton for
their assistance in helping her regain
her strength.

A funeral Mass was held at St.
Elizabeth of Hungary Roman Catholic
Church in Acton, Mass., on Monday,
March 8. Burial was in the family burial
plot in Valleau Cemetery in Ridgewood
on Tuesday, March 9.

Any contributions to the
Rutherford Volunteer Ambulance
Corp in Rutherford, New Jersey,
The Rutherford Volunteer Fireman
in Rutherford, New Jersey and the
\( ton Mass. Meals on Wheels Program
Site would be greatly appreciated in
her honor. Arrangements were under
the t are of Dee Funeral Home of
Concord. For online guest book visit
urn <u'. deefu neralhome. com.

Joseph Theodore Budd
RUTHERFORD — Joseph

Theodore Budd, 89, of Rutherford,
died Tuesday, March 9, 2010. Beloved
father of Joseph M. and his wife Jill
Budd. Cherished grandfather of
Caitlin, Joseph and Allison. Former
husband of Elizabeth Budd. Dear
uncle of Jackie and Bobby. Mr. Budd
was born in New York City where he
lived for 25 years before moving to
Lvndhurst. Joe worked for Industrial
Products in Hawthorne as a Tool 8c
Die maker for 25 years before becom-
ing a manager and then retiring in
1986. Joseph was a past commander
of the American legion Post #139 and
member since 1977. He served in the
71st "SeaBee's" Construction Battalion
of the US Navy in the Pacific Theater
from 1943-1946. He survived 3 D-Day
Landing and earned Pacific Medal
with 3 Gold Stars for 3 areas of combat.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
Mass St. Michael's R.C. Church.
Interment Hillside Cemetery. sUUatofu-
nernlhomes.com

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Fiwral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 NJ u , . N o . 1478

NY Lk. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NI lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098
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Repast Luncheon
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Allow Us
to Serve Your

A, REPAST

. 201460-7771
Rnturut < hr Fu 201460-1990
645 Washingtun Ave. • Carlstadt

1 milt North of Cunt Stadium
www.ftrasshopperrestii uranU.com

REPAST LUNCHES
%A"j 95 PihatoRoom

I / • & up For up to 150 people

Church i

10-51

A chrcn in lynkwrst
where everyone is whine.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Ptac*
(Comtt of Httnon « n 1 ttuNagttn H.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 9:30am
Mid-week Lenten service

Wed- 1pm
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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Geraldi, Boyle, Paskas lead RHS mats post-season parade
B/W.LW Mm Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — Following a season
in which the wrestling contingent from
Rutherford High School went 14-7 overall,
with a 7-1 mark in the league loop and a
tie for first place in the Bergen County
Scholastic League/ American Division
standings with River Dell, a total of eight
members of the Bulldogs mao condngent
have garnered some level of post-season
praise.

Danny Geraldi, John Boyle and Michael
Paskas were all voted to the All-BCSL/
American First Team by that conference's
coaches conclave, while both David Zurla
and Mike Gerbasio reaped All-League sec-
ond string status and Jake Regina, Kevin
Torres and Adam Ortiz were named to the
Ail-American Division Honorable Mention

A 112-pound senior, Geraldi went a per-
fect 8-0 in his octet of conference combat
clashes, to go along with a fourth place fin-
ish in at the District 15 Tournament and a
final overall mark of 20-10.

Boyle, a 140-pound sophomore, com-
piled a 7-1 mark in BCSL batdes and fin-
ished at 34-7 overall, as he picked up a
district third place medal, prior to finishing
fourth at the Region IV Tournament.

Paskas, a 145-pound sophomore who

fashioned marks of 8-0 and 34-4, earned 1
a District 15 tourney tide before finishing
fourth at Region IV, giving him an NJSIAA
Regional medal for the second straight sea-
son; last year Paskas earned third place in
the region and competed in the State Finals
Tournament.

Even though Zurla, a 189-pound senior,
went a perfect 8-0 in the league loop, he
was denied First Team All-League honors
by the coaches contingent and was, instead,
selected for the All-BCSL Second Team
after finishing at 29-9 overall and earning a
districts third place medal.

Gerbasio, a 215 pound 12th-grader, also
earned districts bronze, while compiling
final records of 6-2 and 20-14. ;

Regina, a 160-pound freshman, ended i
UD at 5-3 and 20-11 while Torres a 19^
pound senior, went 4-2 and 16-9 and Ortiz,
a heavyweight senior, finished at 4-3 and !

"I'm very happy with the way the team
ended the season; our kids worked verv
hard and were rewarded for their hard work
with a league championship," enthused vet-
eran RHS head coach Jeff Rehain.

"We should be pretty good next year, as
well. "We have six freshman who were start-
ers for us this year and we'll also have Paskas
and Boyle back, so we'll be fine."

Contact Bill at 97S-7H.1-H2S6

PHOTO BY W.L Bltl AU£N JR / N E W JERSEY SPORT ACTION
Adam in action — Rutherford heavyweight senior Adam Ortiz went 12-4 overall this season and was
named to the All-BCSL-American Division Honorable Mention list.
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Distinguished local students
Henry P. Becton

Regional High School,
Tint marking period, high
honor roll — Reanna
Bowles, Devyn Branick,
Romina Croce, Genevieve
Lyons, Scott Marafelias,
Lauren Schneider, Rebecca
Blaskovits, Arkadiusz
Bolanowski, Nikkia Bratcher,
Christian Brutofsky,
Sonam Chodon, Melissa
Czarnogursky, Carly Fleck,
Taylor Henkelman, William
Justis, Adriana Messyasz,
Yazdi Needa Modaghegh,
Gabrielle Music, Ye Eun Oh,
Nicoletta Romano, Carolyn
Woyce, Jasmine Zamora,
Abdelghani Abada, Melanie
Anderson, Allan Aychouh,
Gabrielle Caparimo, Troy
Cathey, Shyla Chatlani, Isra
Eldosougi, Dean Hansen,
Taylor James, Geon Ko,
Nicole Manfredonia,
Tyler Mealy, Joao Paulo
Rodrigues, Melissa Sabia,
Zachary Trause, Allison
Zierold, Melida Aguilar,
Naya Beattie, Hirra Butt,
Jessica Czarnogursky,
Tenzin Deyang, Julia
Dombrowski, Nicholas
Evans, Matthew Fleck, Luis
Garcia, Stephanie Han,
Marcela Horan, Seongwon
Jang, Jessica Kudlacik,
Ngawwang Lhamo, Sean
Liu, Sylwia Lubak, Anmol
Mehta, Ursula Messyasz,
Philip Molino, Katelyn
O'Neill, Anh Pham, Danielle
Romano, Roenny Rosario,
Alyssa Shaw, Tenzin Topden

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School, first marking
period, honor roll — Youssef
AlFahham, Meaghan
Beese, Jhonny Carino,
Nicole Colombo, Brittany

Gerena, Monica Gliwa,
Emily Kronyak, Norbert
Kuc, Nicole LaRocca, Jared
Lewin, Ivanka Magne,
Andrew Maliszewski,
Michael Motto, Nicholas
Murphy, Lauren Muszynski,
Kamil Olechowski, Violeta
Oleksak, Chris Singharath,
Casey Banca, Patricia
Chavez, Keith Coldon, Tyler
Decio, Daniel Desmond,
Amber Figueroa, Jung
Min Kim, Sebastian Kufel,
James Rotella, Nicole
Rudnicki, Luis Salinas.
Damian Bziukiewicz, Nicole
DeRosa, Camila DeSouza,
Matthew Dickman, Stephen
Gbaguidi, Alyssa Invin,
Samantha Kamphausen,
Soo-Jung Kim, Sonam
Lhadon, Katherine
Morales, Gi Ho Nam, Alysia
Sorbera, Francis Tattoli,
Jessica Adamek, Melissa
Bilecky, Brittany Bonato,
Sarah Cano, Katherine
Castellanos, John DeCamp,
Kimberly Garafola, Victoria
Hollenbeck, Peter Kang,
Theodore Koziol, Lhakpa
Lhakpa, Rhiannon Livardo,
Gabriela Maslach, Dylan
McBreen, Fernando
Medina, Jesse Morris, Olha
Mykula, Alexander Perez,
Paulina Petkova, Matthew
Ripke, Keri Ryan, Stephany
Sierra, Michael Skeahan,
Monique Stachan, Ryan
Stuiso

Felician College, dean's
list, first marking period
— Christine Ketz (North
Arlington), Ruchika
Sethi (North Arlington),
Giuseppina Altilio
(Rutherford), Katarzyna
MariaFraczek (Rutherford),
Maciej Fraczek

(Rutherford), Melissa
Inglese (Rutherford),
Sheiyna Sanchez (East
Rutherford), Kllristina
Schultz (Rutherford),
Gahee Woo (Rutherford),
Nupur Jain (Rutherford).
Michael Caufield
(Rutherford), Raven
Santana (Rutherford),
Juan Licht (Rutherford),
Yuran Li (Rutherford),
Pananya Karnkourkong
(Rutherford), Jennifer
Desmond (Rutherford),
Kimberly Padula
(Lyndhurst), Christina
Scardino (Lyndhursl),
Melissa Tyskewicz
(Lyndhurst), Cassandra
Indri (Lyndhurst), Anna
Morozewicz (Lyndhurst),
Doreen Diguglielmo
(Lyndhurst), Maresa Zarillo
(Lyndhurst), Courtney
Fonzetti (Carlstadt),
Joanna Jankowicz (East
Rutherford), Lisa Langhirt
(East Rutherford), Î auren
Boniello (Wood-Ridge)

Washington School,
Lyndhurst, high honors,
second marking period
— Kristina DeRobertis,
Rayane Fernandes, Claudia
Madura, Dominic Manzo,
Christopher Piezas, Frida
Sanchez, Giancarlo Sirio,
Colette Bouteloupt,
Christopher Cimicata,
Burak Demirbulakli,
Chirayu Jain, Amanda
Marek, Julie Pacillo, Ever
Collette, Ryan Smith, Sejal
Jain, Kamila Marek

Washington School,
Lyndhurst, honors, second
marking period — James
Bodei, Emily Friedman,
Joshua Gutierrez, Sarah
Madonna, Victoria Zuccaro,

Kira Adams, Kristy Arias,
Caidyn Blake, Lizeth Chicas,
Taylor Dursun, Andrew
Mayewski, Gina Anne
Minervini, Christina Porta,
Tyeena Rivers, Evan Amin,
Alex Barbosa, Michelle
DeRobertis, Melissa Flores.
August Matarazzo, Viviana
Perez, Lorena Sampedro,
Cynthia Solano, Kala
Vallecillo, John Leonard,
Christiane Piezas, Natalia
Sampedro, Jessica Shortino,
Joseph Spagnuolo, Jae Woo
Woo, Caroline Beatrice, Ian
Cairns. Anthony L'rgola

Paramus Catholic High
School, second quarter first
honors — MihkyUng Kim,
Carlstadt; Rachel Reeves,
Carlstadt; Danielle Di
Tommaso, East Rutherford;
Michael Messana, East
Rutherford; Karissa Melfi,
Lyndhurst; Paige Montillo,
Lyndhurst; Jennifer Rojas,
Lyndhurst; Carolina
Galeano, North Arlington;
Edward Hall Jr., North
Arlington; Selena Hart,
North Arlington

Paramus Catholic High
School, second quarter
second honors — Josefina
Gray, Carlstadt; Mi So Jeon,
East Rutherford; Sabrina
Ball, Lyndhurst; Michael
Barahona, Lyndhurst;
Gabrielle Grompone,
Lyndhurst; Anthony
Leonardo, Lyndhurst;
Chasara Morales,
Lyndhurst; Chris Reid,
Lyndhurst; Joseph Sabino,
Lyndhurst; Justina Jacob,
Wood-Ridge; Joyce Leon,
Wood-Ridge; Katherine
Post, Wood-Ridge; Christian
Romero, Wood-Ridge; Gino
Siniscalchi, Wood-Ridge

2009 Global Issues
Seminar at Seton Hall
University participants
— Tenzin Sangmo,
Keira Romanello, Tiana
Grehanov, Magdalena
Brodka, Kamil Zarczynski,
Erin Esposito, Katelyn
Hansen, Jessica Surroweic
(all from Alfred S. Faust
Intermediate School, East
Rutherford)

— Submitted press releases

Census
jobs

Once every 10 years an
effort is made to count
every person living in the
United States and its terri-
tories. In order to complete
this huge undertaking, tbe
U.S. Census Bureau is hir-
ing hundreds of thousands
of census takers nationally
in support of peak census
operations.

The application pro-
cess and related testing
are underway in south-
ern Bergen County towns,
where nearly 1,000 workers
are expected to be hired
for the part-time, temporary
jobs. Testing is offered at
numerous sites throughout
southern Bergen County.

To schedule an appoint-
ment to take the employ-
ment test, call toll-free at
1-866-861-2010, or the local
Census office in Rutherford
at 201-777-2730. TTY callers
can use the Federal Relay
Service at 1-800-877-8339.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 101-438-8700

RUTHERFORD $595,000
SINGLE FAMILY.

3 BEDROOMS, 2.S BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,
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Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 201-998-2821

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"
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The Miracle Worker7 still works miracles
ByJohnSofct.
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — The story
that is brought to life in
"The Miracle Worker" is
one that most people know
by heart Annie Sullivan and
her pupil, Helen Keller, are
American icons, their trials
and tribulations the subject
of history books and school
assemblies. This makes any
retelling of the true-life
story both welcoming and
nerve-racking. Forget about
Irving up to previous inter-
pretations. What about the
simple challenge of living
up to the legacies of these
two extraordinary women?

Well, the recently-
opened Broadway revival
achieves a respectful bow
to history and is a perfect
inroad to rediscovering the
inspiration of Annie and
Helen. This is not lifetimc-
Original-Series material; it's
visceral theater that lingers
after the final blackout.
Simple, yet powerful.

Annie (Alison Pill), a
20-year-old teacher, takes
the blind and deaf Helen
(a masterful Abigail Breslin)
under her tutelage and
makes it her mission to help
the young student realize
her full potential.

In the play, being revived
at the Circle in the Square
in New York City, the emo-
tion of Annie's quest and
Helen's triumph remain
intact. There are few dry
eyes after the two-hour per-
formance. But these are
earned tears.

Helen doesn't speak dur-
ing the play. Instead, she

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

Alison Pill and Abigail Breslin star in "The Miracle Worker."

relies on her odier senses to
move about the surround-
ings, grasping for a door
or relying on the safety of
the floor. Breslin embod-
ies Helen in a highly physi-
cal performance that is so
inspired it almost seems
devotional. She doesn't go
for the easy road by mask-
ing the character in strung-
together "awww" moments.
Her Helen is more realistic;
she is a young girl infused
with energy and stubborn-
ness.

Although her par-
ents (played by the pass-
able Matthew Modine and
Jennifer Morrison) might
victimize her, Annie treats
her with a dignified strict-

ness, though not without
reservations. In many ways,
The Miracle Worker," as
the title suggests, is the
teacher's story. For it is her
dedication and unconven-
tional training (almost in
a Pavlovian manner) that
become the central dilem-
ma. Is Annie too tough?
How does one measure suc-
cess — when Helen begins
understanding language, or
simply when she learns to
fold a napkin before eating?

Pill takes some time to
settle into the role. At first,
she has the air of a Maiy
Poppins-Iike nanny, swoop-
ing in with her atypical ways.
But once she meets Helen,
the play kicks into high eni(>-

tional gear and the miracles
start to develop. And watch-
ing the elemental evolution
of Helen's progress is thrill-
ing. Her small achievements
are not treated like a mon-
tage, but rather as uncom-
promising reality. Even until
the very end of the play,
Annie struggles. Catharsis
certainly comes, but it's
with a knowledge that the
teacher and pupil have only
reached a plateau, not the
top of the mountain.

Modine and Morrison try
their best with the paren-
tal roles, but they are the
victim of weak writing and
cliche occurrences. Even
though they are the ones
who first hire Annie and
certainly show an undying
dedication to Helen, they
somehow feel like too much
of a hindrance, both in the
story and the play. The rela-
tionship between Annie and
Helen is so strong that any
asides feel like intrusions.

Kate Whoriskey directs
the piece with an able attach-
ment to the story. The focus
rightly stays on Helen and
her progress. Because of the
theater's unusual "theater-
in-the-round" setting, some
scenes are touchingly inti-
mate within a few feet of
sitting audience members.
The problem is that at the
same time the audience on
the opposite side watches
the backs of the characters.
The sight lines can be dif-
ficult (choose your seats
well).

Derek McLane's scenic
design is fitting, with the
sets descending on wires

Walken, the best thing about 'Behanding'
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — There's a lot of
wattage on display at the Schoenfeld
Theatre in New York City, Up-and-
comer Zoe Kazan is back on Broadway.
Sam Rockwell, who seems to choose
his acting projects with precise bril-
liance, is on board and funnier than
ever. Same goes with Anthony Mackie,
fresh off his prominent role in the
Academy-A war d-w inning "The Hurt
Locker."

Throw in Martin McDonagh, the
Irish playwright and filmmaker known
for his dark tales of people on the
fringe, and John Crowley, his faithful
theatrical interpreter, and you begin
to have a hot ticket on Broadway.

But tippv-lop billing goes to
Christopher Walken, a cinematic
treasure. And. unlike many of his
other filnvto-theater Hollywood stars,
Walken earns his distinction at the top
of the marquee. His performance in "A
Behanding in Spokane," McDonagh's
new 90-minute play, is revelatory. Even1

word is spoken in that easily-imitative
cadence that Walken is known for.

And it fits.
Plaving Carmichael, a one-handed

loner on the hunt for his missing
appendage, Walken masters the snap-
py dialogue of McDonagh. He holds
the audience rapt with his deliver)',
as if the spoken words were revealed
gifts. Sporting longish, tousled hair

and black pants meant for a shorter
man, Walken creates a character of
almost cinematic proportions on the
Schoenfeld's stage, made to look like
a ding)' hotel room in Spokane, Wash.

The conceit of the play is
Carmichael's quest lo find his miss-
ing hand, which, according to his best
memories, was amputated when a gang
of ne'er-do-wells held his arm down on
a railroad track decades ago. Helping
him is Toby and Marilyn (Mackie and
Kazan), two bumbling marijuana deal-
ers, who try to sell Carmichael an
Aboriginal hand stolen from a muse-
um. Walken's character picks up on
the deception, and all hell breaks
loose. In characteristic McDonagh
style, violence flows in "Behanding"
as much as the laughs. Shots are fired.
Gasoline is spilled. And inanimate, for-
merly animate objects go Hying.

Rockwell's Mervyn, the hotel's
receptionist, provides a balance to the
frothy one act. He is the only one given
a mid-play monologue (strangely, yet
expertly, the- subject matter is about
monkeys and his former employment
at a local /no).

The plav is, to be sure, odd. Making
the loss of a hand the central boiling
point for these characters does not
scream accessible theater. But it works,
McDonagh strings along these desti-
tute beings, making their sorry stale of
affairs fascinating to ponder.

In the acting department, Walken

suspended above the stage.
The only unfortunate conse-
quence of this artistic choice
is that the tables and chairs
largely do not move, because
they are firmly attached to
brackets. This makes dining
room scenes rigid, with no
one pulling out a chair.

William Gibson, who
wrote the play, set out to tell
the tale of Annie Sullivan
and Helen Keller with sim-
ple language. And that was
the right move. Don't get
in the way of this poignant

story. This revival does the
same. It's not earth-shatter-
ing or pushy. It is what it is.
And that's enough, because
Annie and Helen cannot fail
to inspire.

The Miracle Worker" is cur-
rent playing the Circle in the
Square at 235 W. 50th St.
in New York City. Visit www.
miracleworkeronbroadway. com
for more information.

Contact John
at 201-438-8700

shines above his cohorts. There's just
no matching his iconoclast demeanor.
In fact, it feels like a let down when
the middle portion of the play finds
Carmichael off-stage, and thus Walken
is nowhere to be seen or heard. Mackie,
Kazan and Rockwell try to keep the
boat afloat, but it tips a bit.

When Walken makes his triumphant
return, and delivers one of the funni-
est speeches in the play as his character
talks to his mother on the telephone,
the brilliance of "Behanding" comes
into focus.

McDonagh is an adept chronicler of
neny characters in stressful situations
(his 'The Lieutenant of Inishmore" is
still a welcome memory). He imbues
his creations with wit and enough fool-
ish behavior to make their devolution
that much funnier. Crowley proves to
be an able director, letting the fury
and frustration remain as contained
as possible.

But this is the rare example of a play
that could come off as contrived being
elevated to a new level with one singu-
lar performance at its center. Walken
earns his top billing.

"A Bekanding in Spokane" is currently
pl/tvng the Schoenfeld Theatre at 236 W.
45th St. in Sew York City. Visit wunv.
Munidinginspokane.com for mine informa-
tion.
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Certified Public Accountants ft Business Consultants
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Trusted advisors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
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ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
1985 - Celebrating our 25* Anniversary - 201(1

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants,
The National Society of Tax Professionals,

The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

BAntonHliaArlingtonTu.com • www.ariinglanlu.coni

Bernadette Antondli
EA.ATA.ATf

btfart Units

764 Kearny Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
I (As " PENSION IOUOVHS ~ TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS - LIFE INSURANCE ~ ANNUITIES - STOCKS - »ONDS

10 RIDGE ROAD •
PHONE: 201-998-8848

NORTH ARUNGTON. NJ 07031
FAX: 201-998-3982

Emot W.BoivtUOworidiwt ott.nst

Contac t John at iOl -4 .18-87(X>

Deonysios Kalexas, CPA, PC.
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peacbtree Installation Done

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

VvVnV.PRUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
"Everything we touch, turns to SOLD."

1499.000 I iixlhur.!
1 IBk. ,'rUiks I him

S449.900 Lyndhunl
I Full B.lh» I0RMS

S575.OOO Iyndhunt 1699,000 Undininl 1739,900 I »r»<ihunt 1159.000 1 jaAunt 1725,000 L;
l/2Bathi 2Funity II RMS, 6BRS, 4FBATHS 2 Fun 10RMS. 5BRS. 3 1/2BATHS 1 BK, l IFBATH. i*nftk [Puiin«Sp*t 6RMS, 2BR. I 1/2 Bath*

yihlhunt 1WS.W0 1 rndhnnl SWW.000 I,yndhur»t 1)94,900 I rndriiint 1349,900 I vndhur* 12*9,000- North Arlington Rutherford 1179,000 E. Rutherford S39*,Mt Ktarmj 1165.000
IF«mily,7n»r 4BRS, 1 FCTB 6RMS 2BRS, I Bih ' F«M, C»l 7 RMS, 1BRS 2 I/I BAfUS 8 RMS. *BRS, It-RATH UpdiltdCoodo 2BR, 2FBATHS High VWMIily up to 5.000 ut fl I BR IFBath Condo 2Fmi. )BR. JBtfJu SOilOO tot

Nader 1714 ,500 Nat i ry
F A M . I 0 K M S , 4BRS, 2 1/3 B A T H S 1 l n m H

Bank of America'

Home Loans

0 RMS 3BR 2 l/2b«tu in RMS i 4 KR 2 1/1 fUtfu (RMS, 2BR, IFBATH

Pl«a»« call Jamn Chu
For All Your Financing Naada.
Office (973)316-4567
Coll (.201)725 28OO
Fax (888) 816-1108
Jamaa.chuQbankofamarlca.com

NOW MEMBERS OF
MONMOUTH & OCEAN COUNTY MLS!

Let us be your expert of the
JERSEY SHORE!

Listings. Sales. Rentals

OanMSfenorra,
H I M 2008 Circle of

. * « r t W1NNEHI
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AM classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

m i Ruthftofd
!nd. floor,*! Birn,
L/B, with cabto TV.
Kltch. with table,
chalrs,and i ef i Ige.
Tlla Bathroom.
Private entrance.
Nopata,no
amoklng. C I O M to
Train & Bus
TranaportaUon.
$875.00mo.
H/Hw. andatoct
ncl.
1 month Security.
Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939 - 3246 or

(201) 310-5161

Lyndhurst
2Br Apt. 2fam.home

kitch/din/rm, 1 block to
NYC trans, no pets,
Move in condition!

Avail. Now
(201) 838 - 3940

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201) 438 -1987

North Arlington
1Br. Apt.

C/A only Syrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
1Br. newly painted,
w/w carpet, Refrig.,
2 AC'S, Avail. 3/15

Convenient location
$9S0.mth. h/hw Inel.

(201) 933 - 0364

WaWngton-2Br. Apt
UK, am, Bath, Kltch.
Quiet neighborhood.
Adults preferred. No
smoking, no pets.
$1100.mth.+ UtH.
Av.ll.Now, 1 mth. Sec.

(201)891-1773
afler7pm

any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd/Tbw Free

1- 888- 869- 5865

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girt.
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experi-
ence

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocklng

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds
• taller, Heated a Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

Draperies
We Repair Blind! • "Fret Shop it Hem*"

Serving Bergen County Area
(501 )4 laV94M

•AspholiDrivewoys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Rovers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5S • Lmdburst, NJ
UC# I3WM2520500

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

MOUSTMU - COMHOKUU. - RESeMNTUL
N J . l i t * Bus. Pent* * M M • Since M R
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

A&H ELECTRICAL CONTRACTHK. LJJC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Ov»r20Yn Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured -Lic#14011
_ _ 90a-27a-7«0>

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201) 933 - 6531

D. FITZGERALD
Saamlaas Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We - Are - Also

Dannie's
Painting a Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired

Flat Roofs
Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

GOT NEWS?

Day Bartender
For Lunch & Sunday's

Apply In Person
after 5PM.

Anoelo's Restaurant
263 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst

I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Prestigious Country
Club In Bergen

County NJ.
s seeking experienced
professionals for the
following full and part
time positions:
Walt Staff, Bus Staff,
Bartenders, Cooks,

lifeguards
Locker Room

Attendants
Qualified Applicants
Please contact us at:

(201) 768-9000
exL115

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary
(201)646-1234

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

OUOti intljO* itmonf nnDnf m a

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repsirs
(201) 933 - 4169

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table tops ' Window

Replacements & Repairs " Window Guards " Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm StKMrny.NJ 07032 (201) 055 - 4281
Fax (201) 9S5 - 4283 ' informationOgeneralgJassnynj.com

HANDYMAN, PAINTER, ODD JOBj
Basic, plumbing. Repair leaky faucets.
Replace faucets, sinks, and toilets.
Replace windows and door screens.
Paint any standard size room. 1 color,
$150. Also power-washing available

Call 201-392-1147
HANDYMAN FOR HIRE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(862) 668 - 4265

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL Z ,»,sCOUPON

Lyndhurst
Heuse for Rent

1Fam, 3Brm,total reno
11/2bath, driveway

for2/3 cars, full basmt.
(201) 968 - 1775
(201)766 - 3485

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WeterOamage
Quality w o *

Affordable Price*
FraeEsUmatae / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall * Spring dean-up
a Paving Mocke

Planting a Design
Cutting down treee

201- 804- 0567
201-218-0343

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

a Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

EFFECTIVE NIMCH 4.

v

ONUNE
ww.Leaderfewspapenn

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
RAILROAD aUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY of
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD.f CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

March 19* 20* & 21*
Fri. 7 P.M. • 10 P.M., Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.h

Featuring: 5.000 sq. f t of Trains

• Two large operating railroads • New "HO" I
• Urge "0" guage railroad • Mode! Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia

www.ModelEngineefs.org

ADMISSION:
ADULTS $5

. CHILDREN:

°Q^ "Tiara Construction" °O>w
[ I Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows I I

M Painting ' Sheetrock 'Carpentry M

I FueybmreJ Freebtimote. IFulyhwrad
Uc«13VH03594T00

rroo utanotes i
(Ml) 939-3773

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201) 355-2222
Looking For Life

Insurance?
No Medical Exam needed.

JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Rutherford

(201)355-2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

• Shrub Trimming • topsoil, Sod
« Seed • Grounds Maintenance
Swing « l-all Clean-ups • Mulct
• Fertilizer Programs • Hastings

a c i n i I I • UwuRenovations• Snowplowing
SwvjMg Bargen CemMy mEE BsnNUTKS • H.T-U DtiUuTO

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Cita»o DtoeouM *vaW>4e

North Arlington, HI
Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1345

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too SmaJIII

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

HUDSON •BERGEN•ESSEX COUNTY

Psychic Readings

Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco * Concrete ' Brick

Sidewalks' Patios * Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block" Curb
Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured a Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

Spinml Cleuout • CompeHok Rcarkap
25 Years Experience OK Next Day Pmhcriotu

Film * Tin* C»rd Readiop

97X2214184

LEAL ESTATE SALES POSITIO
NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

Aggressive Commission Splits • Full & Part Time Position Available
Residential/Commercial Sales & Rentals • Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential Interview: 201-933-1126
Park-Haven Real Estate • 294 Park Avenue • Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer
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Chnrch school auditorium,
120 Hoboktt Road. East

365-1064.
CWWh««lth conference,

and wcO
c u * t t Nokth Affington

-" Department, 10
AvtByippointramt

M 1 • M n . Raise more than
$100 and receive free T-shirt
and lunch. Hosted by Team
A New Beginning. Proceeds
win go to American Diabetes

^^*Miunptfc) i
Q f*i«ft of 2010 doth

g drive: Maftcn 19 (3 p.m. to
6 pm.), Much 20 (10 sum. to
ft.m.) «nd March II (8 a.m.
to12 pjn.)

• Rummage tale at Grace
United Methodist Church,
380 Kearny Aw., Kearny. 9
a m to 3 p.m. 201-991-1132,
(tUo March 20)

SATURDAY 0^/
. WaUington Knights

Cobmbdi #3644, Hathaway
St,.Wellington annual Irish
Night 7 p.m. $30. 973-473-
9192.

• VFW/ American Legion
of North Arlington open
house membership drive. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Free brunch.
222 River Road, North
Arlington.

• Registration for foil
2010 East Rutherford soc-
cer. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Civic
Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.,
East Rutherford. Ages 4-17.
201-939-1403.

• Indoor flea market at
United Presbyterian Church,
Page Avenue and Ridge Road.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

• Rutherford Health
Department annual free
rabies clinic for Rutherford
cats and dogs. 1 p.m. to 3
pjn. Mortimer Avenue Fire
House, corner of Mortimer
and West Pierrepont ave-
nues. Registration forms can

Rutherford Education
Foundation's seventh-annual
wine tasting and silent auc-

~ etion at the
W i l l i a m s
C e n t e r ,
Rutherford.

F r e e
to

all those
who recent-

ly served or
are on active

duty and live
in the borough. 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. $60 tickets can
be purchased at Rutherford
Wine Shoppe, 270 Park
Ave,, Rutherford, or Stingers
Sports Restaurant, 413
Paterson Ave., Wallington.
Military and local veterans
call 201-935-6151.

• "How to Commit
Murder — a mystery writ-
er offers some clues* with
Marian Borden at Rutherford
PubUc library. Free. 201-939-
8600.

• Lyndhurst Unico annu-
al macaroni dinner. 1 p.m.
Senior building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst. Adults,
$10. Children, $5. E-mail
mark.fiume@kotmail.com

MONDAY 03/22
• Rutherford Board of

Health meeting. 7:30 p.m.
184 Park Ave., Rutherford.

• Differently abled sto-

golf out-
Ing on Tuesday. May 11 at
the Black Bear Golf Club
in Franklin. Cost U $145.
Visit www.golfdigestplanner.
com/14179-rbr or call 201-

rytime at North Arlington'
Public Library. 6:30 pjn. for
ages 3-8.7 pjn. for ages 9-12.

TUESDAY 03/23
• Storytime about safety

and nutrition for ages 2-5
at North Arlington Public
Library. 11-45 a m

• Bramblebush Theatre's
performance of "The
Telephone Call" and "Here
We Are" to celebrate
Women's History Month at
Rutherford Public Library. 7
p.m curtain. Free.

• Free rabies clinic from
North Arlington Board of
Health, 10 Beaveer Ave. 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. Fees $10-$13.
201-955-5695.

• Blood pressure/
health risk assessment at
North Arlington Health
Department 10 Beaver Ave.
1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.

• St. Michael's • Leisure
Senior Club bus trip to
Showboat Casino. Leaves
church parking lot on Page
Avenue, Lyndhurst, at 10
a.m. $20. 201-438-7847.

• Rutherford Golden Agers
meeting at the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center, - Woodland
Avenue. Guest speaker, Irene
O'Sullivan. 1 p.m.

WED. 03/24
• Paws, Claws, Scales and

tales storytime for ages 2-4 at

North Arlington Public
Library. 11:45 a.m

• Free brown pharmacy
breakfast at senior'center in
North Arlington. 9:30 ami
to 11:30 am. Discussion
medications. Registratioi
required. 201-955-5695.

• Eye screening
at Lyndhurst Health
Department 1 p.m. Free for
Lyndhurst residents 18 years
and older. 201-804-2500.

FUTURE

EVENTS
. Friday Family Fun Night

at Rutherford Public Library
on March 26.7 p.m. Free.

• GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Rutherford scholar-
ship for female high school
seniors who live in Rutherford
and enrolling in college in
September. Scholarship up to
$500. E-mail Janedv@verizon.
net or angelawaller01@veri-
zon.net

• Kingsland-Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter #4866 spring
fling at San Carlos Restaurant,
Lyndhurst April 7. 201-438-
3611. Upcoming trips: April
15 to Mt Airy Lodge ($25)
and May 3-7 to Niagara Falls
($460).

• Free bus available for
Wood-Ridge seniors for 60+
club meetings on first and
third Thursdays. Pick up at

• North Arlington
Emblem d u b #297

breakfast with Easter Bunny
on Sunday, March 28. 9 a.m.
to noon. North Arlington
Elks, 129 Ridge Road. North
Arlington. Adults, • $7.
Children, $3.

• Polish American Citizens
Club polka Mass dinner
dance. 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst. April 10.6 p.m. to
midnight. $30. 201-935-3830.

• Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny Sunday, March 28
at Wallington Civic Center,
24 Union Blvd. 8:30 a.m. to
noon. $6. Children, $3.

• St. Mary's Schools
annual spring carnival. April
20-24. Rides, games, food and
more. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (6
p.m. to 11 p.m. on April 23,3

student* who are of Italian
descent and now.' reside in
Rutherford or children of a
cittpeef member ut *™ r̂***
for the $1,000 award www.
rutherfitrdunko.uupace.eom.

' Lyndhurst High School
Class of 2013, National
Honor Society and World
Language Honor Society's
children's tricky tray on
March 27 at senior citi-
zens building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst 2 p.m.
$3.201-896-2100 ext 4025.

• Upcoming trips for
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club: April 13 to Mount
Airy Casino; May 18 to
Brownstone to see Uncle
Floyd. 201-933-6949.

• Breakfast with the Easter
bunny on Saturday, March
27. 10 a.m. to noon. East
Rutherford Civic Center.
201-933-3444 ext 289.

• Rosary Confraternity of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Wallington, trip
to Sands casino on April 9.
9:15 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. $38.
Payment due March 29.
201-715-2087. Church locat-
ed at 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington.

• Rosary Confraternity of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Wallington, rice
cake sale on March 27 at 2:30
p.m. Church located at 127
Paterson Ave., WaUington.
201-804-3995.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

7%«e & a, dififtef-ettae, ik rea£'estate, companies/

118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the tow, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

Sevwal rnagnrficerrt models A condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game moms, putting green land-
scaping. Pnced from thetow-i400-s
to the low KOC's. AD#-2008055

RUTHERFORD J1,700-$3.24Q
THE GATE

Brand new 1 & 2 Bfi apartments for
rent High quality construction, stain-
less appliances, elevator, walk to
everything,central air. all separate
utte. Exercise rooms. Gall for details!
AD#-2919074

CARTERET S47&000UNONCfTY $229,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $426,000 RUTHERFORD $137,000 7705 HUME RD104, NORTH
BULO YOUR DREAM HOME! LOW TAX 2 FAW.Y 1ST FLOOR CO-OP GREATWEW 4FAMLY

This 25 x 100 lot containing 2 brick This nice 2 family features 2 BRs on Why rent when you can own this Exquisite waterfront 1 BH condo only 7 This one-of-a-kind 4 family was reno-
garages is zoned residential. There 1st floor. 3 BRs, nursery/office & 2 affordable 1 BR unit in park-like set- years o<d Features Bra/Jian cherry hard- vated 5 years ago. Each apt. has 2
are many possibilities with this. Call baths upstairs. Seperate heat, gas & ting. Short waft to NY bus 1 dog or 1

hw. Taxes onry $3,300 AW-10O9O86 cat OK. Call for details!! AW-1009077for details! AD#-10t
wocxIitoors.startaasappianoM.granite BRs 4 2 baths and laundry room.
counters, California closet, patio facing Central a/c, 2 car garage, sap. alec-
NYC Great nver and NYC view. Near trie, gas & heat. Hardwood floors,
ferry bus l#it r W OWNER WILL PAY 1 newer windows, roof & siding. ADI-
YEAR PROPERTY TAXES! AD»-1X1136 1003155
$260,000

LOVELY HOME
This great 4 BR home features fire-
place in LR, Ig DR, parquet floors,
natural trim, nice yard, and 1 car
detached garage. Features newer
roof 4 siding. Located on quiet tree-
lined street near everything. AD*
1003500

IT 2 FAMLY ATTENTION BOATERS
This lovely home features 2 BRs in This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
1 i t apt and 1 BR plus finished attic ter hall colonial has repanan rights
in 2nd. Located in the heart of town Features Ig living room w/ FPl, updat-
rtear everything, yet on great street ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
Cad (or detafc AD*-1005623 electric Conveniently located. Short

walk to school. ADt-2916672

CENTER HALL COLOMUL
TTM 5 BR 3.S bath home features beau-
tiful chestnut tnm. gleaming hardwood
floors throughout first floor. fireplace in
LH. 2 1st floor dens arid a fla rm Deep
yard w/ deck & pool, Snorted basement,
2 car oarage and more! AW-1002731

RUTHERFORD $617,000
LARGE COLOMAL

5 BRs. 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined
street 1st floor features heated porch,
hardwood floors, fireplace & modem eat
in kit w/grsnite counters. 4 BRs on 2nd
floor & BR on 3rd Central a/c, finished
base. io. yard ADI-1Q0O013

WTLCV
GREAT HOME

This b BR 2 bath colonial is located on
a qu«l tree-lined street. Features new
kitchen. 1st floor family room. 1st floor
bedroom, sliders to deck, master BR
with cathederal ce*ngs hardwood floors
and more New Transportation, shop
rjng A schools. API 2938886

RUTHERFORD $375,000
RIVER OAKS

This lovely 3 BR townhouse style
has 2 full and a half bath, it also has
a small backyard, in unit laundry,
attached garage and more. 3rd BR
is a loft. Beautifully maintained. Call
today! AW-2940000

RUTHERFORD $678,000
LARGE COUMML

This beautiful 4 SR 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1st floor, 1st
floor MBR suite and deep lot. Located
rwar everything. Call for details. AD#-
1006264

NORTH ARLMBT0N

This 3 BR 2 bath colofM is in move-
In condition. Features hardwood
floors, large rooms, deck, inground
pool, security system and much
more! Short walk to NY bus Call for
daMs. ADt-1007406

(620,000

1MWCT0RUN COLOMAL
4 BR. 2Mh stfeha/l entry home situ-
ited on a well-manicured 100x125
lot near NY tram and bus. Wrap
around front porch, foyer, hardwood
fts.FR/MBR suite on 1st fl, 2 hidden
fps. newer vinyl siding. Short walk to

ittraftADt-1008357

RUTHERFORD $214900

1STFLO0RCONO0
Beaut i fu l ly decorated 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood flow, new bath-
room sink & floor, assigned parking,
coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY
bus ADt-1002719

RUTHERFORD $1,100000
PARK AVE COMMERCIAL

This commercial building is located
on busy Park Ave. 8.000 sf. Fully
rented. Walk to train, bus and public
parking. Call tor details on this great
investment ADt-2907964

GARHELD $378,000 RUTHERFORD $225,000 JERSEYOTY $275*00 JERSEYCfTY tZOJJOO BEUCMLLE $310,000
HWSTOR'S DEUGHT 2 BEDROOM HASTINGS JOURNAL SQUARE 2 FAMLY - PIKED TO SELL SPE BY M X 2 FAMLY

This 2 family with 3 BRs on 1st floor This 2 BR duple* Hastings Village This 4 BR 2 bath attached home Is This 2 family, with 1 BR on 1st floor L*e owrwig 2 attached homes. 2 BRs
and 2 BRs on 2nd a a great opportu- unit needs tome TLC. It is located very close to PATH, 3 floors of liv- and 3 BRs upstairs features hard- in each. Brick exterior. Fnahad base-
nrty for an investor. It has been reno- in a park-like setting near NY bus. ing space. 1 parking space. Call for wood floors, separate gas, hot water ment wtlh Mt and be* . Driveway and
vated and has tenants in place paying school and park. Nice size rooms, detafel ADt -2941090 4 electric, semi finished basement. 1 car garage. Call for details. ADt-
good rents. New kits baths roof & AM-2941258 CaRtorcWafclADi-2941068 2942173
more. AM-2936676

FANTASTIC 2 FAMfcY
This lovety home with 3 BRs on each
floor h n a i the extras. Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c. central vac & new windows
on Isi floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
AM-2944278

LOWTAXCONDO GREAT OPPORTUNITY
This large 1 BR condo has taxes under This 3 BR 1 5 bath cotoraai is located
S2.6O0. Maintenance fee only $150. m the middte of town Features sunny
Features very large rooms, central a/c, enclosed porch, park-like backyard
parking. Conveniently located near NY with long driveway and low taxes.
bus. Short walk to train. Call today for AD4-2945118
private aupouwmntl AM-2942379
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